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et 
tal THE WEATHER 

West Texas, tonight and Sat-
urday, partly cloudy. Occasional 
showers in south portions. Cool-
er tonight. 

Rising temperature in Panhan-
dle Saturday. 

LACKING STIMULUS 
A pupil from whom nothing is 

demanded which he cannot do nev- 
er does all he can.-Mill. 

WET SCHEMERS 
IN HOUSTON TO 

START RACKET 
First Attempt In South To 

Imitate Subtle Plans Of 
Liquor Dealers In 

North. 

, 	• 	By.  United Press. 
HOUSTON, Sept. 21.-What 

believed to be the first attempt 
Of racketeers to-invade the South-
west was reported in a news 
story in the Houston Press ;toddy. 

According to- 	the Press, prom-
ises of protection and of tee-
sistance ; in the event of "the 
remote poSsibility cf arrest" sire 
being. made to Houston bootleg-
gers by two t'organizers," one 
from Chicago and the other 
from Philadelphia. 

Hundredsi ,of small bootleggers 
are known to.  have been visite4I 
within the past week or 10' dayt; 
by two mon who are trying to 
force on. Houston liquor dealers 
the schemes which are Under in-
vestigation in Chicago and Phil-
adelphia. This is the first time 
in the history of . Houston that 
an ,effort to put. ever the "rack-
et" has been uncovered• and is 
believed to be the first attempt 
to organize in any city in the 
Southwest. 

Their plan, as revealed by one 
man who vas approached, is to 
organize under the guise of a 
semi-benevolent club with mem-
bership fee of $10, obviously 'to 
pay benefits in the' 	event f• 
death or disability, hue lii-trut 
to' make bond for a bootlegger 
arrested, to' employ an attorney' 
for his defense or to care for 
his family in the event he is 
imprisoned. The organizers claim-
ed to have influence with offi-
cials, which will enable them to 
offer -Protection to members of 
the 'club. 

EDITH WILMANS 
WANTS PRIMARY 

VOTE RECK rf 
Contests Nominations of Gov- 

ernor Moody and Asks 
$1,200 Damages For 

Expenses. 

By United Pre:-e. 
AUSTIN; Sept. 21.-Suit was 

filed in the, Travis County district 
court this morning by Miss Edith 
Wilmans ofeDallas against Gover-
nor Dan Moody, contesting flip ,pri-
usury election which nominated 
Governor Moody for the govervsr  
ship of Texas for a second time. . 

Mrs. Wilmans was an unsuccess-
ful candidate for the nomination, 
receiving about 18,000 votes. • In 
the suit filed, Mrs. Wilmans al-
leges that she did not get a Fair 
count in the election returns be-
cause of incriminations of officials 
in a number of counties. 	. - 

archThe case will not come up for • 
trial before the January term oe 
court, which will be some time sin-
ter the general election in Nevem-
her. The nomination of Governor 
Moody by the Democratic party / 
practically, means 	election 	in 
Texas. 

Mrs• Wilmans also asked for es 
injunction to  restrain the variqiis 
county election boards from de-
stroying the ballots cast in the pri-
mary' election until the case een be 
tried on its merits. 

NVilmans filed the pauper's 
oath and this relieves her from 
posting a bond. 

The petition is signed by Mrs. 
Wein-tans as attorney for heree;„ 
It was received here this mori.ing 
by registered mail. 

Mrs. Wilmans demands a re-
count bf all ballots cast in the filet 
primary election held in July. She 
finished fottrth in the race for gov- 
ernor. 	She also asks for $1200 
damages as her expense account in 

C. making the race. 
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were compiled by • employees aim 
officials of telephone companies 
and of the Western Union Tele-
graph company, were adopted by 
the state executive committee, 
which was contrary to law, she al-
leges. 

Miss Vera Johnson will leave oil 
the Sunshine today for Lubbock, 
Where -she will join her mother and 
sisters and enter the West Texas 
Tech. She expects to get her IL 
A. degree next June. 

`RACKETEERS' TRYING TO ORGANIZE BOOTLEGGERS 
Football Game Tomorrow, County Pairl\iext*  Wed; 

While leaders in the prepara-
tions for the 'Eastland county 
fair, which will be held in East-
land next Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, must be expected to 
cease from their activities foe 
a little while Saturday aft-
ernoon and attend the football 
game between ,the Mavericks and 
Cross Plains, to' be played on 
the Eastland Hi athletic field be-
ginning at 3:30 o'clock, intensive 
work for the fair will start again 
immediately after the clbse of 
the game. 

Members of the Eastland . Ath-
letic Council agree that the East-
land County Fair is• entitled to 
whole-hearted support, and if the 
attendance fit the game here Sat-
urday afternoon shows the right 
amount of support by Eastland 
fans, it is possible that arrange-
ments will be made for a special 
game to be played during the 
fair. 

• Get-Together .Dinner. 
Following the game Saturday, 

Eastland football fans are to en- 
tertain •the football players, near-
ly two-score in number, at a 6:3Q 
o'clock dinner in the • Connellee 
Hotel. The dinner and speeches 
are to last only two hours, and 
for this the moderate slim of 
only $1, will be charged, each fan 
being expected to spend!' 'another 
dollar for the privilege, of having 	Bulk, 
a Maverick football player as part of 
Iris guest. 	 • 	Stephen 

commur.  Eastland citizens aro being 
urged to boost for. the. Maverick-
( Tess . Plains football game • Sat-
urday afternoon, the get-together 
dinner of. football fans and play-
ers at the 6:39 o'clock dinner, and 
the Eastland County Fair next 
week, September 27, 28 and 29. 

The route • for the automobile 
Parade, which is to .open the fair 
at noon next Thursday, is an-
nounced as follows; 

Line of Paeade'. • 
Form on :Moss • Street and side 

streets headed cast. 
North on Lamar to Lancaster, 

cast to North Seaman, south 
along North Seaman to Com-
merce street. 

West along Commerce to La-
mar, north on Lamar to Main, 
west on Main to Daugherty, 
south to Commerce, west on Com-
merce to Ammerman, north on 
Ammerman to Moss, cast on 
Moss to Lamar end; then back 
to Courthouse Squire. 

The. automobiles will form on 
the following streets: 
' Durant cars, north side of 

aloes and Green. 
Ford cars, south .side of Moss 

and Green. 
Buick cars, north side of Moss 

and Walnut. 
Chevrolet cars, south side of 

Moss and Walnut. 
Whippet cars, north 'side of 

Moss ands Cennellee, 
G. M. C. Trucks, south side of 

Moss and Connellee. 
Nash cars, north side of Moss 

and Dixie. 
Chrysler cars, south side of 

Moss. and Dixie. 
Wrecks, north side of Moss 

and Ammerman. 
Reo Cars, south side of Moss 

and 'Ammerman.. 
Dodge cars, east side of Am-

merman facing south. 
Studebaker ears, west side of 

Ammerman, facing north. 
Pontiac and Oakland ears, 

west side of Ammerman facing 
north. 

Oldsmobile cars, east side of 
Ammerman facing north. 

By Unitt4Press. 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 21.-

Frank :Mooney sat in his cell to-
day at the prison to await grand 
jury action after his arrest for 
attempting to obtain $100,000 

m Mrs. John J. Raskeb, wife 
the Democratic national chair- 

Without money to raise $10,000 first; 
ail, the bent old man was sent nit L 

prison until the grand jury Demps 
net: He seemed •moody and only 
broke his silence to say that he 
had a daughter who had $2 000 - 
000 and lived in Brooklyn, 
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. 	By IThit.et1 Press. 
OKLAHOMA CITY, 
d,overnor Al Smith 

closed tbe "Whispering 
chapter in his battle 
ideney here in Oklahoma . 	. religious 	issue ••admietedly 
strong factor. 	He 
audience last night 
closed 	the 	whispering, 
discussion for him, 
after lie would turn 
to national issues, 

The Democratic 
his party left here 
day 	for for 	Denver, 
Smith will make the 
of his 'campaign. 
to be devoted to waterpower 
orally, 	and 	in 	particular 
Bciulder• Dam-  project 
COlorado and six states 
don are vitally interested. 

Meanwhile Republican,  
ocratie leaders set 
ime the effects of 
(dation of the whispering 
upon the 	political 
thisstate' 	in 	November.. 
crats 	claimed 	it chalices greatly in 

Smith's speech was 
It was interrupted 
cheering. 	His first 
Ku Klux Klan 	which 
nated Oklahoma politics 
tired in the impeachment 
er-Governor Jack 
Klan leader, was received 
lessee, -but later the 
him as he denounced 
tion. 	Walton sat on 

Dr. John Roach Steaton, 
minister of New York 
is 	campaigning 	in . 	. 	, against Smith, also 
platform. 	With his 
ed quietly to Smith's 

.1 wel speak in the Coliseum 
The speech was - 	

• day of demonstration 
oeratic candidate by 
Democrats who had 
all parts 	of Oklahoma 
roending states. 
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With his team drieing hard to win 
the National League pennant, Wale 
ly Roettgere despite his injury of 
several weeks ago, wants to get 

	

back in the Cards' lineup. 	Hats  
with the club now and says lie is 
going to help out these final few 
days, ,but 	there 	is 	much 	doubt 
whether Manager Bill :McKeelulle 

will use him.. -: 	1 
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mouth boss and the person Who bcisses the Dartmouth buss--.lies. 
Jess llawle3-. 	Tie is Q I1C  of the most prominent eastern coaches and 
his team of this year is expected to be an outstanding one. 	From 
the stern look on his face, here, the boss. must have just asked . him 

fur a 110V: fall wardrobe. 	 . 	. 	. 
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Ely and.  built by the 	Julian 	C. 
Fields "Construction .company. 	et 

the Bates type reinforced con- 
crete, 13 feet wide, and the state 
highway inspectors have. acelahned 
it to be one or the finest and most 
up-to-date concrete roads in Texas. 
Each contract foe the west and 
east-parts   aggregated about $500,-er 

'each. 	 , 
A recent check shows that there 

are GOO pleasure automobiles pass- 
lag over this highway every day, 
with a riaverage of 3 passengers 
oeoauchat. y oThisol.o,  dbooets 

are
n o not 

those
isk c l uodfe oltohcearl 

sections of Texas as well as those 
from nearly 	ever 	state in 	the 

Y  Union that pass along this Broad- 
w'ay' of America route to and from w  e 	; California. 	In fact 	the 	tourist 
trade has been so flourishine along 
this route 	that two 	new°  hotels 
have been constructed on "Broad-  • way Avenue"in Sweetweter. They 
are the Blue Bonnet, 120'-room ho- 
tee and the Macie 75 rooms, which  . 	, 	.. 	. is 
	now under construction. 	This 

street  in the city over which the . highway runs was recently. given 
the name of Broadway Avenue by 
the City Commission.Y  '' 	Y sistance 
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IF 	•, • Fugitive Soup  
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HELENA, ' Ark., 'Sept 
Local authorities were ash 

of police through 
southwest ; today hi 'a se 
Jack Woods, former man 
the 	Chicago 	alitl 	and 
Company 	here, 	who 	is 
on , charges of passing me 
$1,C00 in forged checks. 

Woods headed southwe: 
new automsbile for which 
a worthless check. The 
bile was left in a Texark 
rage and he sent a clait 
for, it from Shreveport, _I 
ing he was headed for. 
local 	police 	were 	notifie 

Woods, who is 37, In 
manager of the lumber 
five years. He left a IN 
two children. He is a wo 
veteran and has served t , 
'ear 	as 	legion' post 	con 
here. 	

• 

stretch of road in Nolan county 
marks another step 	forward 	in 
making this the best paved road 
in the country. 	This road com- 
pletes another gap, and within the 
next year there will be only one 
county between Texarkana and'El 
Paso that is not paved. 	• 

Sweetwater celebrated this new 
from roadeity  withto 	aearweahjo  

is 	st east of 
lhe end of the. new pavement and 
were joined by visitors from Abi- 
Ione, Colorado, Roscoe, Snyder, Re- 
tan,  and other parts of this section- 
Talks were made by Highway Coin-
missioner W. R. Ely, H. W. Stan- 
joy, manager of the Broadway of 
America' 	• 	D • 	P 	C. Association, 	i. 	P. 
Coleman,  president of the Cetera- 
do Chamber of Commerce, Mayor 
C. W. Bryant, County Judge A. S. 
Mauzey of Sweetwater, and the 
Sweetwater Gold Medal Band and 
;he Musical Gypsies helped out in.  
the entertainment for the evening,  

This was a momentous .occasion 
for this city and section, and the 
whole state for that matter, as it 
marks the completion of another 
gap in the most traveled highpay 
in the state. 	It is the culmination 
of nearly a five-years' program, as 
the bonds were voted in 1923 but 
the actual paving has not taken 
that long. 	The 20 mile stretch 
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H. 	Stuard, 	first.. cotton 
Is) 	Mrs. B. H. Coffman, 
V. 	M. 	Bailey, 	second, 	B. 
th, third; talk cotton, El- 
per, 	first; 	wheat, 	B. 	F. 
y, first; oats; B. F. Demp- 
rst; 	peanut 	vines, 	J. 	J. 
I, first, 	Rudy 	Wells, 	sec- 
'een Corn, B. F. Dempsey, 
vatermelons, 	C. 	L. 	Cant- 
'et, Harvey Dempsey, see- 
antaloupes, 	B. 	F. 	Smith, 
quash, D. J. Howard, first 
ers, W. H. Reddell, first; 
(delicious), 	B. 	F. 	Demp- 

J. H. 	Webb, 	second, 
Sides, third; Missouri Pip- 

W. H. Redden, first; 
L. 	A. 	Sides, 	first; 

delicious 	apples, 	B. 	F. 
!y, 	first; 	Arkansas 	black 

B. 	F. 	Dempsey, 	first; 
e J. H. Webb, first; Jona- 
Sills 	Cooper, 	first;' L. 	M. 
second; 	peaches, 	B. 	F. 

ty, first and second, Har- 
impsey, 	third; 	peas 	(kei- 

L. 	M. 	Cook, 	first; 	T. 	J. 
second, 	B. 	F. 	Dempsey, 
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DOG LIKES 
TO TRA ' 
 N 

Prince, a three-year-old 
police dog, has traveled a 
000 miles in the last 14 n 
the self-appointed guardit 
paper delivery truck. 

No explanation can he g 
the dog's traveling tactics 
that the "likes -to ride.". 

	

One morning 	in June, 
Prince was at the truck 
platform. 	His owner agre 
him accompany the driver 
regular morning delivery-
dred-mile drive to Staten 
return. 	Since then 	Pri 
missed only one 	of the,  
trips. 

	

( 	1 

west of this city was 
two years ago and finished a, year 
later. 	This road is a sledge base 

topping. 

SHEFFiFeLD - Oil well being 
drilled near Fort Lancaster. 	: 

Bartlett pears, J. H. Webb 
Magnolia. pears, •Mrs. Lin- 
'ton,first; 	grapes, 	B. 	F. 
!e', first; 	bell 	peppers, 	L. 
de, first L. A. Bides, sec- 
I third; okra, W. AL Bailey 

entinved on Page 21. 

E. T. Morris, who is associated 
with J. T. Smith at Austin in the 
publication of the Texas Tax Jour- 
nal, is spending a few weeks in 
Eastland on special work for the 
Eastland school board in the prep- 

iaration of its tax list. 

with asphalt 
The east side of the county has 

just been completed. 	It was be- 
gun last year after recommenda- 
lion 	of 	Highway Commissioner 

CORPPUS CHRISTI-Construe- 
titre planned of two-inch gasoline 
pie line front Ingleside refinery to 
C rpus Christi. 	, 

HAPPY MEDLEY 
OF ACTIVITIES 

IN EASTLAND 

Mooney Held For 
Grand  Jury Action 



The First Hundred Ya rds Are the Hardest! 

NOW SHOWING 

-
Howard pAughes 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
Home, Farms and Ranches 

MRS. FRANK JUDRINS 
Office, Room 612 Texas State 
Bank; ReSidence, Phone 398-R. 

See The New 
FALL DRESSES 

At 
• WHITE'S 

"The Ladies' Store Complete" 
Successor to the Ladies' Shop  

USED CARS 
Worth the Money 

SUPER-SIX MOTORS CO. 
.'"astland, Texas 

Use Casterblend Oil 

KODAK FINISHING 

and 

IIICTI;RE FRAMING 

BRUBAKER STUDIO 

Dodge Eros. Motor Cars 
and 

Graham Trucks 

DEE SANDERS MOTOR CO. 
South Seaman 	Eastland 

MODERN 
Dry Cleaners and Dyers 

Send it to a Master Cleaner 

So. Seaman St. Phone 132 

EASTLAND COUNTY 
LUMBER COMPANY 
Vood Building and Rig 

Material. 

Phone 334 
	

West Main fit. 

"ft tastes better- 

N E W M. ODELS 

NOw On Display 
t Our Show Room 

Combinai ion 

'VICTOR AND RADIOLA 
And 

New. Electric 
Atwater Kent Radios 

EASTLAND STORAGE 
BATTERY -COMPANY 

G. Ma.  HARPER, Mgr. 

BILLS 
Tailoring Co. 

Phone 57 

HICKS RUBBER CO. 

COLD PATCH 
50c CAN 20c 

2 CANS FOR 35c 

GOODYEAR TIRES 
AND TUBES 

New Low Prices Now On 
QUALITY SERVICE 

STATION 

1 
full
ounces e  

L biscuits 
Crisp, crunchy, oven - baked shreds 
of whole wheat—delicious for any 
meal—ready-cooked, easy-to-serve— 

' -AMY. V:o diges 
f. 	f 

I

WE QUIT 
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MUST 

GO 

KLEIMAN'S 
	N111111111ill 
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Watch Our 
Windows for 

BARGAINS 

BARROW FURNITURE 
COMPANY 

rk.CE TWO 
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Reddell, second, Mrs. Myrtle Bai- eternalaright. 

AN ORDINANCE 
An ,ordinance regulating the 

time for the payment of all taxes 
levied for the support of the 
city; providing that no demand 
for such' taxes .shall'-  be necessary 
in order to enforce collection; 
providing that said taxes shall 
he paid in cash; • setting forth 
the, time after which -the taxes 
shall become delinouent; provid-
ing for payment of taxes in two 
equal annual installments,. , and 
providing that failure to pay the 
first installment shall cause the 
second installment to become im-
mediately due ' and delinquent; 
providing for a penalty on, de-
linquent taxes of tan per cent 
of the amount due plus one per 
cent per month or fraction there-
of for each month said taxes 
shall remain delinquent and all 
costs and expenses of collection; 
providing that -the entire amount 
of taxes for any :current year 
may he paid at any time after 
October first of such year;,Pro-
viding that' the holding of any 
portion hereof to be invalid :shall 
not affect the validity of any 
other portion; and declaring an 
emergency and providiag. that 
this ordinance shall become of-, of this ordinance be declared 
fective from and. after them date 
of its passage and pablicatson as 
required by law. 

WHEREAS,' the constant in-
crease in delinquent taxes . due to 
the City of Eastland has become 
a matter 'of serious alarm, .and 

WHEREAS, the non..payment 
of said taxes when due is due in 
a large measure to the fact that 
under existing laws city taxes 
become due and payable. at the 
ain-e time the State, county and 

-'chool taxes-  are due and ' payable, 
':hereby: making it difficult for 
the tax-payers of moderate means 
to pay all of the taxes rendered 
against their property at the 
same time, and it has been deem-
ed highly advantageous and for 
the benefit 'of said tax-paYers to 
change the time of payment for 
said city taxes and in addition 
thereto divide said taxes into two 
equal, manual installments instead 
of Making- all of said taxes due 
at one time, and 

WHEREAS, upon the changing 
of:  the date of said payment 
there will be no occasion for the 
failure to pay said. taxes when 
due, and as a special inducement 
it is the desire of the City Com-
mission to increase the penalties 
heretofore existing against de- 
linquent tax-payers, 	- 

NOW. THEREFOR. BE IT 
ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OF EASTLAND, 
TEXAS: 

Section III. 
Delinquent Taxes Defined.—

The first installment of taxes 
required to bb paid for the cur-
rent year shall beconie delin-
quent on the first day of Decem-
ber of ,said year, and the second 
installment of said taxes shall 
become delinquent on the first 
day of June of the succeeding 
year; provided, that should any 
tax-payer permit the first in- 

delinquent, as herein provided 
then and in that event the sec-
ond installment shall also imme-
diately become due and delin- 

to the entire amount of taxes 

IIIIIII6iME11111111111111E1 

this is the pacig3 	- 
Ask for it 4.-Accept no 

Section I. 
Taxes, When Due:—All taxes 

for the support of the city under 
and by virtue of the charter and 
ordinances, as well as the state 
laws,' shall hereafter become due 
and payable in two equal install-
ments. The first installment shall 
be due and payable on the first 
day of October of each year, and 
the second installment shall be-
come due and payable on the 
first day of April of the ensuing 
year following the year for which 
said taxes are 'levied. 

Section II. 
No Demand or Notice Necessary 

—No demand for said taxes shall 
be necessary in order to insure 
or enforce their collection; but 
it is made the duty of the tax-
payer to attend at the office of 
the City Tax Collector and make 
payment of such taxes .in cash Fa  mtimailmia9 s 	Ev 
as herein provided. 

LIMES PUBLISHING CO., Inc. 
Publishers 
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A GOOD SIGN. 
During and after the war this 

eountrY fell into the habit of ob-
tervidg a great multitude of spe-
cial "weeks" for the benefit of 
yarious causes and organizations. 
Taere would be "smile week," "eat 
more prunes week," "starched col-
lar week," "save the Afghanistan 
Week," and so on. As a result, 
we're pretty cold to that sort of 
proposition now. It was worked 
to death. 
--But Oct. 7 begins a week that 
really deserves observance. It is 
national fire prevention week; and 
the country would do well to take 
tote of it. 

Our annual fire loss runs 
around $500,000,000 a year. Only 
a continuation of the campaign 
against fire, and a public realiza-
tion of the tremendous economic 
Waste caused by fire, can reduce 

cis total. 

BULLOCK FAIR EXHIBITS 
ARE SEEN AT FAIR 

. (Continued from Riga 1.) 
first, Mrs. W. M. Bailey, second, 
Mrs. Thornton Cooper, third; lar-
gest stalk okra, B. F. Dempsey, 
first, B. M. Smith, second; sweet 
potatoes, W. M. Bailey; first; 
carrots, W. P. Powell, first; to-
matoes, Mrs, Thornton Cooper;  
first; Mrs. Kate' Cooper, second, 
Mts. Annie Adams, third; beans, 
Mrs. M. J. Mayhall, first; black-
eyed peas, Thornton Cooper, first. 

Economic Division. 
Biscuits, Mrs: K. C. Jones, first 

Mrs. Thornton Cooper, second; 
cornbread,' Mrs. K. C. Jones, 
first; fried pie, Mrs. B.: hi. Smith 
first; chocolate pie,' Mrs. L. A. 
Sides, first; sour creani pie, Mrs. 
B. F. Dempsey, first; sweet pota-
toe pie; Mrs. B. J. Howard, first; 
Jeff Davis pie, Mrs. C. P. Ad-
ams, first; candy, , Pauline Hat-
ton, first; Devil's food cake, Mrs. 
J. D. Knox; first, Annie Adams, 
second, Mrs: Belton 'Hatton, third; 
caramel' cake, Mrs. Walter Red-
dell, first; cocoanut cake, Mrs. 
Emma Smith, first; Mrs. T. W. 
Hatton, second, Mrs. K. E. Ste-
venson, third; Prince Wales cake, 
Mrs. E. R. Hodges, first; baked 
apples, Mrs. W. all: Bailey, first; 
baked pear, Mrs. W. M. Bailey, 
first; dried apples, Mrs. L. A. 
Sides, first; kraut (sour) Mrs. 
L. A. Sides, first; sweet pickles, 
Mrs. J. S. Hatton, first; Mrs. L. 
A. Sides, second, 'Miss Opal 
Dempsey, third; mixed pickles, 
Mrs. B. M. Smith, first; pickled 
Peaches, Mrs. L. A. Sides, first, 
Mrs. J. S. Hatton, • second, Mrs. 
Thornton Cooper, third; canned 
peaches, Mrs. Thornton Cooper, 
first, Mrs. J. S. Hatton, second, 
Mrs. Ellis Cooper, third; pickled 
pears, Mrs. E: R. Hodges, first, 
Miss Marjorie Mayhall, second.; 
canned apples, Mrs. L. A. Sides, 
-first; berries, Marjorie. Mayhall, 
first; okra, Mrs. Sawyer, first; 
green ,grapes,; this. L. A, Sides, 
first, Mrs. Knay, second; plum 
butter, Mrs. E. la, Hodges, first; 
canned tomatoes, Mrs. Thornton 
'Cooper, first; canned plumS, Mrs. 
J. H. Webb, first, Mrs. L. A. 
Sides, second; i tomato catsup, 
Mrs. R. H. Hodges, first; pickled 
onions, W. M. Bailey, first,- L. 
A. Sides, second; hot relish, W. 
P. Powell, first; L. M. Cook, sec-
ond; chile sauce, Mrs. B. M. 
Smith, first•, ripe tomato chow 
chow, Mrs. R. H. Hodges, first; 
pear preserves, Mrs. Thornton 
Cooper, first, E. R. - Hodges, sec-
ond, Mrs. L. A. Sides third; 
peach preserves, Marjorie May-
hell, first; Mrs. Knay, second, 
Mrs .W. P. Powell, third; toma-
to preserves, Mrs. Thornton Coop-
er, first, Mrs. E. B. Hodges, sec-
ond; fig preserves, Mrs. W. P. 
Powell, first; plum preserves, 
Mrs. Thorpton Cooper, first, Mrs. 
B. M. Smith, second, Mrs. E. R. 
Hodges, . third; watermelon pre-
serves, Mrs. L. A. Sides, first, 
Mrs. J. D. Knoy, second; canta-
loupe preserves, Mrs. B. M. Smith 
first; apple jelly, Mrs. Knoy, 
first;' grape jelly,. Mrs. R. F. 
Dempsey, first; plum jelly, Mrs. 
W. P. Powell, first; peach jelly, 
Mrs. N.T. Veale, first; fruit sal-
ad, Rachael Dempsey ,first; hon-
ey comb, Opal Dempsey, first, 
Mr, Sides, second; crab apple 
preserves, Mrs. L. M. Cook, first. 

Sewing . Department. 
Bedspread, Miss Velma . - Red-

dell, first, Marjorie Mayhall sec-
ond, Vehna Reddell, third; table 
cloth, Mrs. B. M. Smith, first 
and second; quilt top, Mit. J. E. 
JaMes, first, Mrs. Cordie Squires 
second, Marjorie Mayhall, third; 
quilt, Mrs. T. W. Hatton, first 
and second, Mrs. J. D. Knoy, 
third; drawn .work, Mrs. Cordie 
Squires, first; center pieces, Mrs. 
B. M. Smith, first and second, 
Fern Lytton, third; white em-
broidery, Gladys Smith, first, Sal-
lie Veale, second and third; tat-
ting, Sallie Veale, first, Velma  

ley, third; pillow case*, Marjorie 
Mayhall, first, Sallie Veale, sec-
ond, .Velma Redden, third; table 
runner, Mrs. Iva Hatton, first, 
Mrs. C: H. Stuard, second, Cleo 
Tarrant, third; pillows,aCleo Tar-
rant, first, Mrs. Iva Hatton, sec-
ond and third; pillow tops, Mrs. 
Ida Coffman, first; Essie Steph-
enson, second; rompers, Edna 
Sides, first; doll' dress, Clara 
Bell Coffman, first; apron, Mrs. 
C. H. Stuard, first; deer hide rug 
Odell Bailey, first; :crochet, Vel-
ma Redden., first, second and 
third. 

Livestock Producta. 
Lard, Mrs. B. F. Dempsey, first 

eggs (black mard) Mr. D. J. 
Howard, first; eggs (red) B. F. 
Dempsey, first; cold soap, -Mrs. 
B. F. Dempsey, first, D. J. How-
ard 'second; cooked soap, D. J. 
Howard,. first, B. F. Dempsey, 
secendS ' 

Flowers. 
Fern, Mrs. Thornton Cooper, 

first; hybiscus, Mr's. K. C. Jones, 
first; bogonia, Wilma Hatton, 
first; sweet peas, Mrs. L. M. 
Cook, first. 

Scrapbook 
THE SOUTH. 

By EDWARD WARD CARMACK. 
I speak, sir, for my native state, 

for my native South. It is a land 
that has known sorrows; a land 
that has broken the ashen crust 
and moistened it with' tears; a land 
scarred and riven by the plow-
shares of was and billowed with 
the graves of her dead, but a land 
of legend, a land of song, a land 
of hallowed and heroic memories. 

To that land every drop ,of my 
blood, every fiber of my being, 
every pulsation of my heart is con-
secrated forever. I was born of 
her womb, I was nurtured at her 
breast and when my last hour shall 
come, I pray God that I may be 
pillowed upon her bosom and rock-
ed to sleep within her tender and 
encircling arms. 

VISION OF THE PAST. 
By ROBT. G. INGERSOLL. 

The past rises before me like a 
dream. 

Again we are in the great strug-
gle for national life. We hear 
the sounds of preparation—the 
music of boisterous drums—the 
silver voices of heroic bugles. We 
see thousands of assemblages and 
hear the appeals of orators; we 
see the pale cheeks of women and 
the flushed faces of men; and in 
those assemblages, we see all the 
dead whose dust we have covered 
with flowers. We lose sight of 
them no more. We are with them 
when they enlist in the great army 
of freedom. We see them part 
with those they love. 

Some are walking for the last 
time in quiet, woody places with 
the maidens they adore. We hear 
the whisperings and the sweet 
vows of eternal love as they lin-
geringly part forever. 

Others are bending over cradles, 
kissing babes that are asleep. 
Some are receiving-  the blessings 
of old men. Some are parting 
with mothers who hold them and 
press them to their hearts again 
and again, and say nothing. And 
some are talking with wives, and 
endeavoring with brave words, 
spoken in the old tones, to drive 
from their hearts the awful fear. 

We see them part. We see the 
wife standing in the door with the 
babe in her arms—standing in the 
sunlight sobbing. At the turn of 
the road a hand waves—she an-
swers by holding high in her lov-
ing arms the child. He is gone, 
and forever. 

We see them all as they march 
proudly away under the flaunting 
flags, keeping time to-the grand, 
wild music of war—marching 
down the streets of the great cities 
—through the towns and across 
the prairies--down to the fields 
glory, to do and to die for t e 

We go with them, one and all. 
We arc by their side on all the 
glory

, 
 fields—in all the hospitals 

of pain—on all the weary marches. 
We stand guard with thefn in the 
wild storm and under the quiet 
stars. We are with them in 
ravines running with blood—in 
the furrows'of old fields. We are 
with' them between contending 
.hosts;' unable . to move, wild, with 
thirst,-the life ebbing 'slowly away 
among • the withered leaves.. We 
see them pierced by balls and torn 
with shells, in the trenches, by 
forts and in the whirlWied of the 
charge, where men beeome iron 
with nerves of .steel. • 

These heroes are dead. They 
died for libertyl—they died for es. 
They are, at rest. They sleep in 
the land they made free, under 
the flag they rendered stainleaa, 
under the solemn pines, the sad 
hemlocks, the tearful willows and 
the embracing vines. They sleep 
beneath -the-shadows of the clouds, 
careless alike of sunshine or 'Of 
storm, each in the windowless pal-
ace of rest. Earth may run red 
with other wars—they are at 
peace. In the midst of battle, in 
the roar of conflict;  they found 
the serenity of death. I have one 
sentiment for soldiers living and 
dead: Cheers for the 'living, tears 
for the dead. 	 . 

'Mangum 
William Bailey of Mercedes, 

was a visitor in the D. W. Swit-
zer home Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bailey 
were visitors in Mangum. last 
week. 

.01a May of Tulsa, Okla., is 
visiting relatives in •this commu-
nity. 

Harry, White of Pine Bluff, 
Ark., is visiting in the home of 
his parents. 

Mrs. Putnam of Hamlin, is vis-
iting her son, 'Dave Putnam this 
week. 	 • 

M. P. Hornsby was in Cisco, 
Tuesday, 

R. L. Mangum and- wife are 
visiting- in Brownwood this week. 

Mrs. John Moore and sister, 
Miss Dorothy White, of Weather-
ford, were visitors in Mangum a 
few days ago. 

Miss Leola Garrett is visiting 
relatives in Fort Worth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Coats of 
Cisco were visitors in the May 
home last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. White and 
D. W. Switzer visited in Co-
manche, Wednesday. 

J. H. Haines is feeding a large 
bunch of white-face steers on 
His ranch near Mangum. 

Mr. and Mrs. Odell Tucker, for-
merly of Dublin, have moved to 
Mangum. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurill Mancill 
of Abilene, visited• Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Switzer, Sunday, 

DRILLING REPORT 

Records for September 20, 1928, 
as follows: 

Young Bros. & Alexander, Inc., 
& Woodley Petroleum Co., J. S. 
Armstrong No. 5; intention to drill 
9-23-28. Brown county, Sec. 151; 
Patrick Curlong survey; 295 acres. 
Depth 1250 feet. 

Marland Production company, C. 
M. Carter No. 1; monthly gas re-
port for August; Brown county, 
Chas. Messer survey. 

Logan & Carter, Cora M. Burk 
No. 1; intention to drill 9-25-28; 
Coleman county. Absalom Wil-
liams No. 655 Survey; 50 acres. 
Depth 1400 feet. 

F. D- Williamson et al, R. L. 
Edingtop No. 4; well record, inten-
tion to plug 9-1-28, and plugging 
record; Brown county, Sec. 141; 
Robt. Mitchell survey; 71 acres. 

R. F. Gilman & J. L. McMurray, 
Roy Hickman No. 5; intention to 
plug 9-19-28. Brown county. Thos. 
Benson survey; 188.5 acres. 

Emergency—The facts as set 
forth in the preamble to this 
ordinance being such as to cre-
ate an emergency to the extent 
that the rule requiring ordinances 
to be read at three separate and 
several meetings of the City Com-
mission should be suspended; such 
rule is hereby suspended, and 
this ordinance is passed on its 
third and fir al reading and final 
passage, and the same shall be 

City- of Eastland, Texas, hereby 
certify that the above and fore-
going is a true and correct copy 
of • an ordinance passed by the 
Commissioners of the_ City of 
Eastland- -on the 10th day of 
September, A. D. 1928, 

I:. W. 
(Seal) 	 City Clerk 

Weak, Nervous? 
To have plenty of firm flesh and 

the ability to 	a big day's 'work 
an. feel "like a two-year old" at 
night, you , must eat three good 
meals a day, relish your food and 
properly digest it. If you can't 
eat,- can't sleep, can't work, just I 
take a teaspoonful of Tanlac be-
fore meals. 

Mr. Joseph A. Culver, of 812 S. 
Main St., Muskogee, Okla., says: "I 
was a nervous wreck and. forced 
myself to work and eat. I felt lass 
quitting work before the day was 
up. On taking Tanlac, my appetite 
picked up so . I could eat anything, 
soon slept well and gained 10 lbs." 

Tanlac is wonderful for indiges-
tion and constipation—gas, pains, 
nausea, dizziness and headacheseR 
brings back lost appkite, helps 

'you digest your food, and gain 
strength and weight. It contains 
no mineral drugs; it• is made of 
roots, barks and herbs, nature's 
own medicines for the sick. Thu 
cost is less than 2 cents a dose. Get 
a bottle from your druggist. Your' 
money back if it doesn't help. 

Taniac 
52 MILLION BOTTLES USED 

Drink, and Bathe 'yourself back 
to Health. Eastland's health-
giving mineral water is now 
piped to the Radium Bath 
House—Trained Attendants. 
Bath House Open, 8 to 6 

EASTLAND NASH CO,, 

Sales and Service 

Te:ephone 212 

PROTECT 
Your Car--Have It• Painted 
NOW,---Let us give you an 
estimate..  

BIDA'S SUPERIOR 
'Auto Paint. Top & Body Works 
East Commerce 	Phone 11 

MONUMENTS 
We manufacture and sell high 
grade Monuments at •reason- 

able prices. 
EASTLAND MONUMENT CO. 
909 West Commerce, Eastland 

Nev, Oil Maps of 
Eastland County 

EARL BENDER & CO. Inc. 
Abstracters 

• - s Eastland, Texas 

. Kope_ Production Company, Roy 
Hickman No. B-16; statement be-
fore shooting; Brown county, small 
producer. 

Burt Collins, A. F. Holmes No. 
1; intention to drill 9-4-28. Cole-
man county, block 114; G. Waters 
Survey; 114 acres. Depth 1400 feet. 

T. J. Arledge & J. W. Keys, 
Adolph Reich No. 1; intention to 
drill, and organization report. 
Eastland county; Sec. 88; block 3; 
H. & T. C. Ry Survey; 165 acres. 
Depth 1600 feet. 

Anna Belle Oil company, Roy 
Hickman No .10; intention to plug 
9-20-28. Thomas Benson survey. 

Elmer Green et al, Dibrell Ranch 
No. 1; intention-.  to plug 9-17-28. 

'Coleman county.. Sec. 11; block 113a 
45, acres. 

Sopthern States Gas & Fuel com-
pany, Capps-Lucas No. 5; intention 
to drill 9-6-28: Brown county, F. 
Hunt suivea No. 18; 420 acres. 
Depth 1450 feet. 

R. F. Hart et al, Hart & Roth 
No. 1; well 'record, intention to 
plug 9-8-2S, and plugging record; 
Brown county, 	& T. C. Ry sur- 
vey No.,  35; 40 acres. 

UVALDE—New postoffice boxes 
contemplated for installation here. 

Published every afternoon (ex-
cept. Saturday and Sunday) and 

-every. Sunday morning. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
• Any erroneous reflection upon 
; thtr character, standing er repu-

tairon of any perton, firms or cot-
* 
611 

porations which may appear in the 
• columns r,f this paper will • be 
ar gladly corrected upon being 
* beinikalit to the attention of the is 	• 
• puhliiher. 
ea 	  
"" Entered as second-class matter 
ak et the postoffice at Eastland, 
• Texp, under Act of March, 1879. 

* SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
:Stngt6 copies 	 .05 

One week, by carrier 	 .20 
"One month __— 	 .75 

	

*▪  Three monts   __ 2.00 
"Six months  	..... 	4.00 

Dile year _ 

	

	 • 	 7.50 

a▪  l DON'T CALL IT "EASY 
MONEY" 

46  • Two boys . arrested for taking 
:part'in a bank robbery near St. 
"Louis recently were "influenced 
a by the desire for easy money," 
"sap; a newspaper account of their 
rti 
aalevoa 

,,Again, another newspaper, com-
a. .nenting on the sentencing to 
:acatli of two men who took part in 

recent trust company holdup in 
:Kansas City, sa,'s it was "the re-
:sult of their glowing dream of 
*Making a couple of thousand dol- 
"ant in a few minutes," that tempt- 
.* 
owed them. 
* W• ee think the editors of both 
:those newspapers should call their 
wpaliee reporters in for a little 
*heart-to-heart talk. We feared, es 
* we read their stories, they put just 
:Ft lit* too much sincerity in their 
*handling , of the term "easy 

. sr 	ava,  •••• vamoney" and the phrase "couple of 
7hottatind in a few minutes." We 
isthink a raw adjectives would haVe 
:helped those stories a, lot. Sup-

pose the writer of the first story 
had put down: 
• ngluenced by their foolish 
• sive for easy money," or "their 
41'atagen desire," pointing out 
that the boys were out after what 

Y:`thought was easy money 
lostalassis than what the newspaper 
'C :seemed to think was easy 
arrenear--would not the effect have 

tetter? 
c;:gyvt i f the second writer had 
said , semething like "the 'robbery `D„ 	result of their ill-conceiv- 
edadaeam of a coil* of thousand 
ini''Couple of minutes," putting 
the mistake in the minds of the 
WA:Would his story have been so 

' terribly editorialized? 
The point is that the spoils of 

lawbreaking never can be called 
"tansy money." • If truth only 

. could learn by some process ex-
cepa: e'aperience that robbery never 

	

 

	

	easy money, a most useful end 
would be served. 

. 	WHISKY AND PISTOLS. 
A Cleveland man was tried re- 

o cently on charges of murdering his 
!divorced wife. 

He testified that he had follow-
:cd her to an apartment where she 
o had..gone with another man. He 
had a revolver in one pocket and 

• a bottle of whisky in the other, he 
',admitted; but the actual shooting, 
the said, was accidental. She strug-
gled with him for possession of the 
gun; 'it happened to go off, and 

,.Tie--f011 dead. 	' 
Truly, the stories men will tell 

:when ,they are on trial for their 
lives are extraordinary! This man 
:scented .to believe that his tale, if 
:accepted at face value, would ex-
aonerate him. He seemed to think 
:that a jealous man could follow a 
,woman, carrying a gun and a bot-
!tie of whisky, and yet be blameless 
if anything happened! 

Revolvers and whisky are bad 
'companions. The man who sets 

ut with the two of them can't 
aim much sympathy if he gets 

trouble. 

stallment of his taxes to become in full force and exist from its 
passage and publication as re-
quired by the City charter and 
its ordinances. 

Passed by unanimous vote 
quent, and the 'penalty here- on September 10th, 1928. 
inafter prescribed shall attach I. E. W. Craig, Clerk of the t 	 

Penalties.—Should 'any tax-pay-
er permit .his taxes to become 
delinquent as herein provided and 
defined;  a penalty shall be taxed 
against him and become a part 
of said taxes, which penalty shall 
be as follows: Ten' per cent of 
the amount then clue, plus a furs 
ther penalty at the• rate of one 
per cent per month or portion Are YOU Run Down,  thareof • for:-  -each ;month there- 
after on the amount due. And in 
addition • to the penalties above 
prescribed said delinquent tax-
payer shall be subject to the 
payment of all costs and expen-
ses that may be incurred in' the 
advertising of said delinquent 
property and the' collection of 
said taxes through,  any of the 
methods prescribed by the city 
charter or any of the city ordi-
nances or statutory laws of the 
State of Texas. • 

Section V. 
Option of Tax Payer to Pay all 

Taxes Octurier First—Nothing 
herein shall prevent the payment 
by any. tax-payer 'of 'the entire 
amount of taxes due for :the cur-
rent year at. any time after the 
first day of October of said year. 

Section, VI. 
This Act. Cumulative•—This 'or-

dinance shall be cumulative with 
all previous ordinances, except 
in so far as sues . previous ordi-
napces and laws or sections there-
of shall be it dire.et. conflict with 
this ordinance and as to suet' 
.portions, sections or ordinances 
which shall, hp in direct conflict 
same are hereby repealed in so 
far as such conflict exists. 

• Section VII. 
: Unconstitutional Clause—Should 
any section or part of- a section 

in-
valid by any court of competent 
jurisdiction, such decision or 
judgment shall net affect 'the re-
maining, sections or parts of sec-
tions, but the remaining portions, 
parts or sections shall continue 
to be in full force and effect. 

Section vlir. 
ten days publication as required 
by law. 

Section IX. ' 
When, Effective—This ordinance 

shall become effective from and 
after the date of its passage and 

• J. .H. CATON, M. D. 
Now doing general 'practice of 
medicine in addition to 'X-Ray 

and Electro-Therapy. 
401-2 Exchange Bank Bldg. 

Phone 301 

CARS WASHED CLEAN 
and 

100% ALEMITE 
GREASING 

BOHY:thIG MOTOR CO. 

Have you visited the new 
Furniture Store 

EASTLAND FURNITURE 
EXCHANGE 

Investigation is the parent of 
Satisfaction. 

109 E. Commerce 
PHONE 32 

PIGGLY WIGGLY 
ALL OVER THE WORLD 

rr- 

CONNER & "IcRAE 
Lawyers 

Eastlan" Texas 

MAPS--- due for the year. 
Section IV. 

1.001111111iMPMEllrireM111C,C`SIO6C,-O'siN 	 • 	..,.,"7.71,1,P-115k.0174111.1132 1Or 



HART PEAS TELEPHONE 
VARIETY 

No 2 . Can 15c 

Blue Ribbon Malt  Can 58c 
BAKING POWDER 25c K. C. FOR 	 19c 

1 LB. CALUMET 	 25e 

Sugar 	WITH $5.00 PURCHASE 
25 POUND SACK $1.63 

FLOUR
12 lbs. Everlite 	55c 
12lbs.Golden Harvest 48t 

COLD 
Wave 
These cold mornings' 
call for heavier 'clothing 
and just now we are of-
fering just the thipfs 
you need at 	- 

Low 
Prices 
Why pay more—our stocks 
are new and a comparison 
will convince you that you 
can 'buy at our store fall 
clothing for men, women 
and children at a real sav-
ing. 

AND 
In addition to the saving 
we are going to give entire-
ly free a $300- Atwater 
Kent Radio. 

INVESTIGATE TODAY 

NEMIR'S 
Walk Two Blocks To Low 

Prices 

er ii TEL 

. :I, OUTHLAND ....z...11._,_..:".,:_zt, NEty - Plitt:C1:100F • 
.Fii.E0 '11..) 0 14 Ki Ni 

' ' • 	Ma ii,age r , 	• 
RATES 

S.2:;2rld $ 2- 4  a' per day +$2,; 
1,5 0 R own s 

.EVEflyROOM WITH 
CIRCULATING Ici,ViRTER 

_LAI/ATORIES X. IIATI-V. .
ITS I IV DAL LAS" • :LZ 

FEDERATED STORES 

Are 

Links in a chain of indi-
vidually owned stores unit-
ed in buying and adver-

tising. 

TA.TE'S.  
.East Side Square 

r 	 
WATCH REPAIRING 

Specially Priced 

A. L. HILL 
Tex. Drug. 	N. Side Sq. 

DAY CLASSES 

In session from 9 a. DI. to 
4 p. m. 

EVENING CLASSES 

In session Monday, Wednes- 
day ,and Friday , front 7 to 

9:45 p. m. 

EASTLAND BUSINESS 
• COLLEGE 
I). II. ROOF, Principal 

405 S. Sear-  - - 	Upstairs 

"EVERYTHING MUSICAL" 

EASTLAND MUSIC CO., 
Mrs. Hillyeri  

On the Square 	Phone 94 
Copeland Electric Refrigerators 

Resources Ove! 

• ONE RIM DOLLARS . 

B1JLK COMPOUND  183RIJNIIrR 
BUCKET 

$1.08 

PORK SHOULDER ROAST Pound 	 29c 

LOAF MEAT 

Veal-Seven Steaks 
,Aliwwwimi,amPfamsoimemipmasumigiemtiesiiwgik  

t. 

READY TO COOK 
POUND 

-Cs 
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Is Jack Dempsey Still Popular? Just Look! 

,,. 
SUSAN STEEL BIBLE 
CLASS IN SESSION 

The Susan Steele Bible class, so 
named in •honor of Mrs. Susan 
Steele, a -noted pioneer or Eastland, 
held a delightful entertainment in 
the usan Steele class room' of the 
Methodist church yesterday after-
noon, preceded by a shcrt business 
Session, conducted by Mrs. W.. A. 
Cathey, their president, followed 
by an informal program, during 
the social hour. 

At tea time the class adjourned 
to the lower assembly :hall: A 
table had been lavishly: prepared, 
centered with roses, about which 
covers were laid for Mother Susan 
Steele, Mrs. Mary Huishes, Mrs. 
Amy Gray, Mrs. Jonathan.  Jones, 
Mrs. Elliott, Mts. E. C. Satter 
white, Mrs.. J. B. Steele, Mrs. 
Wright, Mrs. T. M. Johnson, and 
Mrs. W. A. Cathey,  

The delicious tea of fried chicken, 
tomato salad; cold slaw, pickles, 
chicken salad, sandwiches, iced tea, 
pie, and coffee cake was the com-
bination menu provided by the 
class members. 

. * a * * -. 
WEST WARD P. T. A. 
BEGINS ITS SESSIONS .  

The call to meet or as one might 
say, the preliminary session of the 
Parent-Teacher Association of the 
West Ward school, held yesterdaY-
afternoon, in .the school, proved a 
cordial introduction to theregular 

. 	sessions which open next Tuesday 
• afternoon for .the season 1928-29. 

In response to the invitation of 
the association, there was- a goodly 
attendance, twelve teachers being 
present, and twenty mothers or 
patrons of the, school. ' 

The meeting was a semi-social 
and business affair. President, 
Mrs. R. E. Sikes, the president, con 
ducted the session, which- opened 
with the Lord's prayer in unison. 

The report of the treasurer was 
presented, showing 828.96 balance 
on hand. 

,t 	A social feature was introduced 
7 	 in the piano number by Mrs. F. 

, Hunter, "Hungarian Rhapsody" JONATHAN APPLES 	Do  ., 	. 1 c  , , .(,,,,?ien„,)„,,„iiiciii„tiyanicii,,,e.erap,,,,,entge,s, by 

. 	L• 	 y Sue Rumph, "Two Lit= 
• tle Shadows,” and Edgar A. Guests 

skit, in verse, "Ma's Checkbook." 
An interesting address was made en House 	coffee 	lb. 48c 	. 14V.  fircbl :screl.s hMileoliesulddeall)t with 

by Principal Boles Of the West 

' teacher association Work, and the 
connection between the school and 
public. 	. 	.  

The West Ward school will have 
ublic music, free, taught to the 
fifth,.sixth and seventh grades, in 
sight reading, and three art sing-
ing. This is a distinct departure in 
the system of music in the phhlic 
schools of Eastland, and the firsts 
instance of public school music in 
the sense that it is part of the car-
riculuin of the school, just as it 
is in the public schools of a major-
ities of cities. 

Mrs: F. 0. Hunter, who will di-
rect the music of the school, and 
be in charge of the music studio. 
has had wide experience in the 
teaching of children, having had a 
private class in Arlington. Texas, 
for seven years prior to locating in 
Eastland about one year ago. Mrs. 
Hunter will re-organize the West 
Ward school's Girls Glee Club, and 
the boys Glee Club, opening these 

'classes next Monday. 
It is a source of much gratifi- 

• catien 'to the friends of the West 
Ward school to know that public 
school music lies been introduced 
in Eastland. There has long been 
an opening' for work of this char-
acter in grade schools. A distinct 
advance was made last ,year in 
school music in Eastland in the or-
ganizeticn of a juvenile. federeated 
music club in the South Ward 

...., school, the pioneer effort toward 
a larger musical school ' outlook, 
the work of Mrs. L. R. Hogan: 

The Parent-Teacher Association 
I  will resume regular meetings next 
I Tuesday afternoon, at four o'colck. 

1 Publile inivted. 
* * a * 	. • 

PLANS TO ISSUE 
ELKS BOOSTER. EDITION 

In -connection with their "Min-
strel Flashes," to be put on at the 
Connellee Theatre, October 18 and 
19, the Elks will put out a mon: 

s ster Booster Edition, to which 
every organization in - the city is 
requested to,  contribute an article 

• concerning their activities, as it is 
intended that this mammoth edi-

I  tion will reflect the community 
spirit of Eastland. 

Each is invited to' contribute to 
this worthy undertaking, and send 

!at earliest convenience to Mr. at. 
Mrs. W. K. Jackson, the article or 

I

notes concerning the activity of the 
organization. 

This is the usual yearly contribu-
tion, and all are invited to co-oPer- ! 
ate to make it one or the best con- 

Itributioms to cenimunily spirit lit,  
I • 

SOCIETY 
MRS. W. K. JACKSON 

EDITOR 

CALENDAR 
SATURDAY 

Sunbeam Band, 9:30 a. m. lawn 
Be Mist church, Mrs. W. T. Turner. 

rector. 
Public Library open 2 to 5:30 

p. in., Community Clubhouse. Get 
• your hooks for Sunday. Miss Ce-
titian Haas, librarian. 

Church of Christ demonstration 
in object room, 2:30 p. m., children 
of Israel in the Wilderness." Pub- 
lic invited. 	Special. invitation to 
children. 

Alpha Delphian Chapter, 3 O. m• 
in Community Clubhouse. 

Dragoo Ensemble. Rehearsal 8 
p. rn. Lower assembly room Meth-
odist church. Miss Wilda Dragoo, 
director; Mrs. C. Gs Norton, pian-
ist. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
DEMONSTRATION TOMORROW 

On account of school having 
opened, making it impossible for 
the children_ to_ attend_ outside 
events during school hours, the 
class in evaringeliinn of Church of 
Christ has changed the demon-
stration of object studies in Bibli-
cal history from Thursday after-
noon to Saturday afternoon, at 
3 o'clock, in the church. 

A very interesting lesson will be 
given, the demonstration showing 
the Tribe of Israel wandering in 
the wilderness their modes of liv-
ing, their make-shifts, and the 
trials through which they pushed 
steadily on. 

The lecture, or lesson, will -be 
given by Mrs. Tom Harrell. As:-
sisting in the church and class 
class room will be Mrs. J. Shelby 
Smith, Mrs. Anna Claig and the 
registrant, Mrs. Harry E. Woods. 
The .public is cordially invited ,to 
attend. A special invitation is ex-
tended the children of Eastland 'to 
see and hear this new and unusual 
Way of telling the dramatic story 
of the Bible.  

"ss 

Smack!" went the left fist of 9-
months-old Marian Webe1 against 

nothing! 
Jack 	

right cheek—and 
Jack just had to take it and say 

Jack was making the rounda of a 
Philadelphia home for crippled 
children, and the youngsters got 
a great 'big kick out of his visit, 
you,  just bet 

helping Catherine Whitman. maul 
a plate of ice cream, and telling 
her the while, that he gets the-next 
bite himself. 

erature that has ever been com-
piled. 

All expenses of the publication 
will be borne by the Elks. The 
edition will be printed 'in purple 
ink, and will be 'a credit to the 
town and community. 

* 	* 
PYTHIAN SISTERS , 
HONOR MRS. LILES. 

The Pythian Sisters met in regn-
tar session in K• P. Hall last night, 
with eighteen members present, 
and session conducted by Most Ex-
cellent Chief, Mrs. J. F. McWil-
liams. Plans were made for the 
attendance by the Eastland Temple 
at the district convention, school 
of instruction, to be held in Br '--
enridge in Noventber;,And per  
which the Eastland order will be 
assistant hostess in the entertain-
ment of the Grand Officers. 

A practice initiation drill was 
held, the Temple making a study 
of having this work perfectly ex-
ecuted. 

The social feature of the session 
was 4 "birthday surprise party for 
Mrs.' Artie Liles,who was present-
ed a delicious iced birthday cake, 
by Mrs. McWilliams; and showered 
With many' lovely gifts, most at-
tractively tissue-a and ribbon tied, 
briar heaped on a large-tray, pre-
sented by Mrs. R. L. Rollins in a 
delightful manner and talk. 

The" Study Club mete with Mrs. 
Rollins, next Wednesday, at tSvo 
o'clock, it was announced. The 
day has been changed"from Tues-
day -to Wednesday on account of 
the -P. T. A.'s oh Tuesday. 

4: R :  r. 

NOTES AND PERSONALS 
Mr. and -Mrs. Aubrey' Cheatham 

and their infant daughter, Mary, 
Louise, are now at home to friends 
at the James IL Cheatham, Sr., 
residence, 1105 South Seaman. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hardin are 
receiving congratulations over Vie 
coming of their. son, Val Jeroine 
Hardin, horn Moliday, 

PROCEEDINGS IN ELEVENTH .  
COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS 

Proceedings today M the, Court 
of Civil Appeals for the Eleventh 
Judicial District: 

Cases Affirmed: 
Mille Griffith s.- Associated Em-

ployers' Reciprocal et al, 'from 
Shackelford County. 

M.. M. Poyner et al s. United 
Producers Pipe Line Co., front  

Eastland county.- 
Reveried and Remanded: 
Texas Pacific Coal & Oil Co. vs. 

Gettfried Grabner, from Erath 
county. 

Petition for writ of Mandamus 
granted: 

Texas, et al, vs. Eastland ,County, 
front Eastland county. 	- 

LONE STAR GAS 
ADVERTISEMENT 

WINS AWARD 
'Chosen FrOm 3,600 Submit- 

ted In Contest By 158 
Public Utility Com- 

panies. 

DALLAS, Sept. 21.—An' adver-
tisement of the Lone Staf Gas cent- -
pany entitled. "Natural Gas is a 
'Cminnunity Builder,' one of a se-
ries of Lone Star Gas adertise-
ments that appear regularly in 
this newspaper, received third prize 
award in the -National Better COpV 
centest conducted by Public ,Utili- 

vice-president and general mane-
ger of Lone 'Stars Gas CO. of this 
award the president 	Public.Util- 
ities  Advertising Association wrote 
Mr..Crawford•in part as follows. 

"I 'take this opportunity to -con-
gratulate you upon. the uniformity 
excellent standard of , advertising 
released by your company. The 
Winners in this contest embarcing 

R. A. CRAWFORD 
Vice-President and Genera' 

Manager of Lone Star 
Gag Company. 

respectively and separately the 
electric; gas and transportation 
fields were selected from some 
3600 adertisements submitted by 
158 Public Utility Companies." 

In the large handsome book of 
500 representative§ Public Utility 
Advertiserhents published by tit.-
association 5 other Lohe Star Gas 
adertisements are reproduced in 
preferred position in addition to 
the prize winning adertisement. 

This National recognition Of 
Lone Star Gas adertising carries 
with it recognition of the advant-
ages possessed by this community 
and many other Southwestern com-
munities served by natural gas 
through the Lone Star Gas Co., 
and is most excellent publicity for 
this section of the Country as well 
as for the Gas Company. 

Lone Star Gas adertvising in-
cluding the prize winning adver-
tiseMent, is prepared by. Tracy-
LoOke=Dawson, Inc., Advertising 
Agency of Dallas, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Crawford 'of the Lone 
Star Gas company. 

Harrison Moves 
Grocery-Market 
To New Location 

still growing steadily. 
Mr. .Harrison and his entire 

force of employes exttiut an invita-
tion to the customers of the store 
and the Pnblic- ifi general to visit 
them in their new location. 

COSTLY BIRDS 
"COST" HIM 

EL PASO, :Sept. 20.Fran*co  

a felony punishable by a peniten-
tiary term of not less than two 
years. 

If the turkeys had been worth 
less than $50, Rosales could have 
been given a county jail term at 
the most. 

Tokay 
p 

ax 

LI 14  

Lettuc  
CABBAGE 

FIRM 
HEADS  

Lb. 

LIMIT 3 LBS. 

BEEF ROAST 

Here The Housewife 
Makes Her Knowledge 

iPay ividen. 

rapes lb. 
LARGE BLEACHED 

STALKS 

I c 
13c 
10c 

MILK 	Eagle Brand  

CRiSCO Best for Baking 	3 lbs. 63c 
19c 

FANCK BABY BEEF 
CHUCK, POUND  24c 

SLICED BACON 	Our  Special 	3 lbs. 1.00 

!I NEW FALL IiOuTONNIE 
is compiised of black and pat  
berries. half and half, surrounded 

Week leefves. 

* 	* 
MISS VIRGINIA WEAVER 
AT PRINCIPIA COLLEGE 

Miss Virginia Weaver left for 
St. Louis • last week, accompanied 
by her, mother; Mrs. Joseph M. 
Weaver, whosreturned home eafiy, 
this week, following several days 
stay in St. Louis to see that tier 
daughter was comfortably adjusted 
to her new work, as Miss Weaver 
has entered Principia College fo'r 
her first year. This will be ,the 
first break in the home life of the 
three girls of the family, who 
have always been closely associats l tics Advertising Association..' 
ed in their pleasures and occupa- 	In notifying Mr. R. A. Crawford,. 
tions. 

Miss Weaver was a recent grad-
uate -of the Eastland Ili, An inti-
mate friend of hers, Miss Elizabeth 
Garrett, has been a student in 
Principia College fora. year. 

Here's the . "Manassa Mauler" Ross Bracewell' etal s. Else Been, 
District Judge, from Eastland 
county. 

Cases submitted: 
Joe N. Dtike, vs. J. T. Gilbreath 

et al, from Eastland county. 
Motions Submitted: 
Radford Grocery Company, et al, 

vs. James Shaw, Banking Commis-
sioner, for rehearing. ' 

Mrs. Candis Roberta Stuard vs. 
R. A. Vick

' 
 Adinr., for rehearing. 

Motions Granted: 
TeXas Pacific Coal Si Oil Com-

pany N.S. Gottfried Grabner, for re-
hearing. 

M. Poyner, et al, vs. United 
Producers Pipe Line company, to 
strike out appellant's brief and af-
firm judgment 

The John I3. Harrison Grocery 
& Market, which, until now, has 
been located on West Main Street; 
two doors east of 'the postoffice, 
has moved into one of the new 
buildings just completed on the op-
posite side of the street near 
Crouch Plumbing company. 	• 

Moving • into •. a new building, 
which was erected especially for 
this business, the management of 
the store has installed much new 
equipment and are now better pre-
pared ,than ever , *before • to give' 
their customers prompt, courteous 
andefficient 'service. 	, 

This store  enjoys  a reputation .cl 
always handling the very best Mer-
chandise to be hail in their .line 
and this coupled with the service 

Roy Bracewell, et al, VS. Else 'and the moderate prices charged 
Been, District Judge. Petition for has • enabled the •proprietors to 
writ of mandamus. 	. • 	build up a good business that is 

Cases tor-submission, September 
28, 1928: 	• 

Associated .Oil Company, et 'al, 
vs. I. N. Hart, et al, from *East-
land connty. 

Leslie Gillett vs. R. D. Davis, 
front Comanche • county. 

W. W. Miller Os G. 'J. Pettigrew, 
from Eastland 'county.' 	• 

West Texas • Utilities company 
vs: J. H. Numnally; front Eastland 
county. 

• Cases set for submission Sep- 
tember 27, 1928. 	 Rosales made. the mistake of steal- 

City National Bank of Eastland, ing "high toner turkeys instead 
of the ordinary table Variety and 
so he must spend two years in the 
penitentiary, the Thirty-fourth dis-
trict court hag decidedt 

At ordinary 'eating" prices the 
turkeys would be worth less than 
$50, witnesses testified. But these 
turkeys were pedigreed' and were 
being,  raised for heeding purposes. 
The owner said- that she had re-
fused 50 ,  cents a pound for them 
and would not have sold theirs for 
less than 75 cents a pound. The" 
50-cent price brought them to 
More than $50, making the crime 

HAIL BATTERY CO. 
Moved 'To New Location 

109 S. Mulberry 
TEXA4 HOTEL BLDG. 

PHONE 573 

PANHANDLE 
PRODUCTS 
GOODRICH TIRES 
BETTER SERVJCE 

SUPER SERVICE 
STATION 

DR. C. G..DOWNTAIN 

DENTIST 

268 Eichange Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 

'hone 687 

DR. R. ELISE THOMPSON 

Eastland's Lady Chiropractor 

Office over Corner Drhg Store 
Telephone 383 

Residence Sikes Bldg. 

0.44.•••••••• 	 o.lool•INNINK 	 .1•41.M10-0.1•1141 

The Kindly Bank 
SAFE 	CONSERVATIVE 	RELIABLE 

The Exchange National Bank 
OFFICERS 

John D. McRae, Pres....Id 
Jack Williamson, Vice Presidese 

Walter Gray, Vice Presiden), 
W. B. Smith, Cashier 

Guy Parker, Assistant Cashier 
0.11=00411111K WO' • 

Try Us . First 

"Where Service Counts" 

'BEATY-DOSS DRUG CO. 
hone 366 	We Deliver 

Texas State Bank 
Strong--Con,;ervativc—Reliadle 

:,...i..,ii.,:........._.,.... ,....,,_ 	•Aio• .4.,•••••, 	ca. ...,- 	-- 	....-,.... ,-. ..,......,„„,, 7; 
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A 	A BctA NOw 
AN' I'LL SJ..0.).1 

`/CO 711E WORLD'S 
SMALLEST AAA 

• ..---- 

GE..7-i'S .T.Q.Ylls1S TO 
f-lc:-,)121; OJT ACM 	'c 

or, coua,s 
YOU CAN'T--/MAT'S 
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TO DO 4417).4 you MAICI),IG 
YOUIZSELF INTO A 

DWARF? 

GOING 70 DO 
17 AND FOQ7i.ke 
OF AhS I ppKT s-E-e , 
uova YOU CAN 
DO Jr!! 

( - 	,te) $500 FOR -NE  AIRPLANE  - 
S ISO FOR  DETECTIVE HIRE -$18  J 

.1-hki - St 12.. FOR P4o.Roa) FARE - 
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BUCKS - LET ALONE ALL 1-k•I VACAltota 
SiiOT,TO 1300T, AND ALL WE Tog. 
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GOOD - 

1 vaNE A 130 
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THE BOSTON STORE 

Clothing and Shoes 

For the Entire Family 

MICKLE HARDWARE AND 
FURNITURE COMPANY 

Distributors of dependable, up-
to-date Hardware, Furniture 

anal House Furnishings. 

PHONE NO. 70 

Don t 
Forget! 
Let us do a Free Laundry 

for you with the 

USED CAR 
BARGAINS 

Priced ,for quick selling 

WHIPPET 
SALES COMPANY, 

PHONE 605 
JACU WILLIAMSON, Mgr. 

 

"Automatic 

Washer" 

Texas Electric 
Service Company 

more excited and trying harder 
and harder to be calm,.until she 
heard a key in the front door 
lock. 
' She felt her heart flutter and 

turn over. 
(To be continued) 

Sports Matter 
It's a combination of the sport-

ing blood and love far his alma-
meter that causes Jess Hawley. 
Chicago business man, to return to 
Hanover, N. H., each fall to coach 
the big Green eleven of 'Dartmouth: 

Hawley was a great player in 
his clay at Dartmouth. He is now 
considered one of the elect among 
the coaches of America and he has 
combined to a Startling degree the 
tested theory-  of football with the 
basic principle of science. He has 
brought into play the highly im-
Parterd factor of .rhythm. and 'with 
'it perfect timing. Followers of 
the game will tell you, that what 
Knute Rockne of Notre Dame has 
done with the shift in the running 
attack, HaWley has done with the 
aerial offensive. 

Much is expected of the 1,928 edis 
tion of the big dreen Of Dart-
mouth. Hawley has brought some 
powerful machinesout of the Han-
oyer hills in .recent years but this 
year's eleven is expected to sur-
pass them all. It is a herculean 
task that confronts the Dartmouth 
mentor when one reflects on the 
unbeaten team of 1924 which 
smashed ,its way to .victories over 
Harvard, Brown, and Cornell, and 
played Yale to a standstill. It al, 
most seems absurd to expect a 
greater tetn. than the one of '25 
when Oberlander, the big blond 
cyclone led the way to eight con-
secutive triumphs. 

Faces Nine Games 
It will be an inexperienced' team 

thatf aces one of the hardest ached-
ales of the year. Nine games are 
mapped out for Hawley, including 
Columbia, Harvard, Yale, Brown, 
Cornell and Northwestern on suc-
cessive Saturdays. Early season 
games will be played with Norwich, 
Hobart and Allegheny. Four of 
the big six games are to be played 
in hostile territory. 

In 1927 Dartmouth enjoyed a 
successful season. One game was 
lost and that to the powerfulgYale 
eleven. For the season, Dartmouth 
scored 280 points against 53 for 
their opponents. 

But the mainstays of the 1927 
machine are gone. The majority 
of the stars that were on the team 
last fall, saw service in 1925 and 
1926 and Haawley will have only 
four regulars from last season 
around which to build his varsity 
team this year. But when Hawley 
is called upon, he manages in some 
was to deliver. 

Mariders Back 
One bright spot looms for Haw-

ley in visioning the 1928 season. Al 
Marsters, the big flaashy halfback, 
who played his first year of inter-
collegiate football in 1927 and was 
named on the second all-American 
team, will be back with the Green. 

In eight games last year, Mars-
ters ploughed through the opposi-
tion for 1934 yards. He ran back 
thirty-six kicks for 564 yards and 
carried the ball 105 times from 
scrimmage for 709 1-2 yards. He 
passed successfully 34 times for a 
distance of 463 yards and covered 
199 yards on the receiving end of 

FOR RENT-Light housekeeping 
and bed rooms. Call at R. L. 
Rowe's Shoe Shop. 

FOR RENT-Large bedroom out- 
• side entrance. Two blocks from 

square. Call 285. 

• FOR RENT-Light housekeeping 
rooms for man and wife only. 
1306 So. Bassett. 

FOR RENT-Furnished rooms, 704 
' West Main. Phone 734-W. 

1`0R ,RENT - Two sleeping 

	

sss 	rooms to men only. 400 West Pat- 
terson or phone 140. 

114THOUSES FOR RENT 

POR RENT Kaykendall property, 
1209 So. Seaman St. . See Mr. E. 
A. Wight, Wheel Hospital. 

FOR RENT-Three-room house, 
113 Lens street, opposite South 
Ward. 

FOR RENT-Five-room house, two 
apartments, at 105 East Valley. 

r GR RENT-Two room house in 

! r 

	

	
good locations lights water and 
gas in house. No children. Phone 
618-W. 

11-APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

FOR RENT-Three and two-room 
furnished apartments with pri-
vate' bath, desirable location. See 
Mrs. Lucy Gristy, 701 Plummer, 
Phone. 343. 

FOR RENT-Furnished, 3-room 
apartment. Apply 108 N. ()strum 

1I 	v 	  
after 5 p. nr., or phone 63. 

FOR RENT-Two-room fUrnish- 
eiessenst apartment, modern conveni-

ences, next to bath. Just west 
West Ward. Apply between 5 
and 10 p. In. 311 S. Madera. 

14-REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

HYSTERICAL 
South Carolina Lady Tbed 

Tried Cardui and Says She 
Noticed Remarkable 

Improvement. 
Anderson, S. C.-"I suffered a 

long long time, before I tried Car-
dui, and my only regret is that I 
did not know about it sooner," says 
Mrs. Lillie Pruitt, 130 "K" Street, 
this city. 

"I was badly run down in health. 
My nerves 'went to pieces', and I 
had to go to bed. I was not able to 
do my house work for many months. 

"I got so bad off, I could not bear 
to have anybody walk across the 
floor of my room. The least little 
thing upset me. Sometimes I be-
came hysterical. I had bad pains 
in my back and sides, and my head 
and limbs would take spells of ach-
ing, which almost set me wild. 

"One day I was reading and I 
saw where a woman, who had a. 
trouble like my own, had been re-
lieved by Cardui. I decided at onto 
to try it; so I began on' a course 
Of the 'Home Treatment'. 

"It began to help me from thk 
very first. I took Cardul regularly, 
for several months, and my improve-
ment was so remarkable, that my 
family and friends were delightedisegei  

"Cardui has no equal, in my opin-
ion. I gladly recommend it to 
others." 

For sale by druggists, everywhere. 
Get a bottle toklaYI 	NC-194 

- 	FRESHMEN TO LEARN • 
AUSTIN, Sept. 19.-Freshmen 

convocations et the University of 
Texas will begin tomorrow and 
continue four days for the pur-
pose of .acquainting all new stu-• 
dents with the rules of the school. 

• 
SUIT FILED 

88th district court: 
J. L. Fields s. Texas.  Construc-

tion Co., to set aside award of in-
dustrial board. 

BASEBALL 
THURSDAY'S RESULTS 

American League. 
Philadelphia 6, Detroit 1. 
Chicago 4,,New York 3. 
St. Louis 5, Boston 2. 
Washington-Cleveland, rain. 

National League 
St. Louis. 8-4, New York 5-7. 
Cincinnati 7-5, Boston 2-9. 
Pittsburgh 6, Philadelphia 4. 
Only games scheduled. 

, FRIDAY'S STANDING 
American League: 

Clubs- 	 W L 
New .York 	94 50 
Philadelphia 	 51 
St. Louis.- 	• 	79 65 
Chicago 	69 76 
Washington 	 _68 76 
Detroit 	62 82 
Cleeland 	 60 83 
Boston .52 92 

-- 
National League • 

Clubs-. 	 W L 
St. Louis.  	.89 56. 
New York 	 87 58 
Chicago 	....____85 59 
Pittsburgh ___ 	85 60 
Cincinnati. 	76 67 
Brooklyn 	71 73 
Boston 	 46 97 
Philadelphia 	__42 102 

IF IT'S IN TOWN.  
WE HAVE IT 

MILLER'Q 
1315-10-25c Store 0 

We Sell Almost' Everything 

Pct. 
.653 
.646 
.549 
.476 
.472 
.434 
.420 
.361 

Pct. 
.614 
.600 
.590 
.58r, 
.531 
.493 
.322 
292 

• 
;is:vet-Al:at 
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the ringside. There is also the) FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS 
f 
gold fountain pen with which the 

frontier scout signed the Did You Ever 
Stop To Think? 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Bring Quick izesults 

2e 	per word first insert ion 
Ic per word for each insertion 

thereafter 
No ad taken for less than 30c 

1-LOST AND FOUND 

FOUND-German police dog„ 
male, collar and number. Not an 
Eastland tag. Call 580-W. Pay 
for ad and get dog. 	' . 

3-FEMALE HELP WANTED 

WANTED-Woman for ' general 
housework. Call at 1309 South 
Seaman- Photie 266. 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES 

FRESH Home baked cakes at P. 0. 
Grocery Store. 

Albany register on the occasion of 
his last,visit to Denver, a gift to ; 
Mr. Dutton from the colonel's , 
brother-in-law, 

Mr. Hutton has been invited to 
place his mementos with other col-
lections; but this he has not done, 
preferring to retain his own pri- 
vate museum of Buffalo Bill me-
mentos at the Albany hotel. 

A huge oil painting of Buffalo 
Bill is to be seen on a wall in the 
Albany's foyer near the case, and 
the walls of Mr. Dutton's private 
office also contain excellent photo-
graphs of the scout hero. 

Buffalo Bill's grave is located 
on the top of magnificent Lookout 
mountain-truly a fitting resting 
place for the remains of the fam- 
ous scout. 	Near the - grave is 
"Paha.ska Tepee," wherein one 
may view a large collection of 
Buffalo Bill's relics, including 
various guns, saddles, wearing ap-
parel, trophies, etc., all of which 
are the property of Johnny Baker, 
foster son of the late Buffalo Bill. 

For years Buffalo Bill ha's been 
an idol of the American children 
and to see these mementos only 
emphasizes what present day civil-
ization owes to the early western 
pioneers and scouts, of whom Buf- 
falo Bill was 	picturesque and 
foremost• representative. 

That one of the most unusua 
private collections of relics of the 
late Col. William F. (Buffalo Bill) 
Cody is housed at the Albany ho-
tel, Denver, and Frank R. Dutton, 
one of the proprietors of the ho-
tel, takes great pleasure in show-
ing these to his friends and guests 
of the hotel. 

Mr. Dutton's collection is in a 
glass case in the main lobby of the 
Albany and among the mementos 
may be found some medals, a bust 
Of the Wild West hero which is 

'made of old treasury certificates 
and the sombrero hat in which 
Col. Cody performed during many 

"of his years in the sawdust arena. 
It is a broad Stetson of sweeping 
design and one can'almost envis-
ion the flowing locks of the old 
scout's coiffure and the rolled 
brim as the sombrero was waved 
in mighty sweep of gloved hand in 
acknowledgment of the plaudits of MOIWN POk 

VIEAVEt4 , 15 yOet:a 	r JUST FOUND OUT 
GIRL FRIENDS 8EAUA3ouT 
4F7E12 YOU D V•11-15255 DANGERFIELD'S llIAT , 
voua HAT `? 	0.1,(D. 	13EEtsi VAT r. 

1-/ 	WEEKS s G o -ctiE SAME DPI 
7 	\ItENT UP ':. ,-fi-IAT AIRPLANE. 

SUE THE bLiTr NOEL FOR 

	

TELLtiO( t 	Tv4,5 CNEck. `VAS 
NDT- 

Wu'RE FtiNtesi , POP, I SupP05E TPE 
HOTEL ORDERED YOu To PILE A \-Ft.il'A 
AND AN AIRPLANE AND Rest EQIICE DAN(sERFIELD 
VOLUM AND COLLECT Oie A CHECK THAT \suss 
ALREADY PAID. NO' YOU WERE THE WISP 
ONE 	KNEW 132UCE WAS A CROOK JL6T 

LooKIAKe AT MS EARS, AND ALL TOE TIME 
vJERE TOE ONE THAT 

SgtiNiCe. cOootcso - 
9 / 

WANT TO TRADE 100 ACRE 
well improved farm for place near 
Ranger; my land in Erath county, 
12 miles east Stephenville on high- Essommor- , 

g-ROOMS FOR RENT 

-EOR RENT-Two sleeping rooms. 
312 South Seaman. 	• , 

FOR RENT-Light housekeep-
ing rooms. 201 E. Olive. 

way No. 10 and 1 mile west Blui t 
Dale; near good school and church 
-plenty water, wood, windmill; 
water in house and garden; J. B. 
Colt lighting system; 10-acre hog 
pasture, young orchard and cement 
cellar; eat 'house, etc.; 70 acres in 
cultivation-F. D!‘  Hicks, box 531, 

anger, or see me at Times office, 
.hanger. 

• CHAPTER XLVII 
"Here's a letter from- your care-

taker," Bessie told . Bertie Lou 
when the latter came into har 
room. "It was downstairs. I 
gudSs you'd better open it." , 

A moment later Bertie 'Lou an-
nounced that Mr. Brown was quit-
ting. "Well, I think it's a good 
thing," Bessie declared openly. 

"Yes, it is," Bertie Lou admit-
ted. "It makes it easier for me. 
1' won't have to tell him to go." 

Bessie brightened. "So you 
were getting on to yourself,' were 
you?" she said. 

Bertie Lou smiled. "I hAren't 
been kidding myself, Bessie," she 
answered. "But. before Mr. Brown 
leaves Moonfields you've got to 
help me prepare a surprise for 

"I'd like to know who's going to 
help prepare a surprise for me,'! 
Bessie demurred. "Because some-
one will have to use influence or 
I'll never have the surprise of get-
ting past Saint Peter at the gate. 
I'm as full of lies as a-porcupine 
is of quills." 

"Just a few more little ones," 
Bertie Lou pleaded, "a good 
cause." 

"What cause?" 
"Mine-and Mr. Brown's." 
"H'm. Say, don't you ever give 

Mr. Palmer a chance to bat? That 
guy could hit a honfe run With'ine 
any day." 

Bertie Lou had no time to talk 
about-Marco. "I want you to send 
Mr. Brown a telegram," she said 
excitedly. "No, wait a minute, we 
can telephone to one of the neigh-
bors. Do you know the name of 
the people next door?" 

it's Neighbor," Bessie 
grinned. "No foolin'." 

Bertie Lou jumped up and hur-
ried out of the room. "I'll get the 
telephone book," she called back, 
"and we'll see if they haye a 
'phone." 

Soon she was back with the di-
rectory and they looked for the 
name Neighbor udder the listings 
for Moonfields. It'was not there. 
Then they went down to the tele-
phone,it was in the.lower 
and asked for the- information op-
erator. She gave them the num-
ber. 

Bessie good-naturedly transroit-
ted Bertie Lou's message to Rol 
though she pretended to be dis-
tressed over doing it. 

"Never mind," Bertie Lou con-
soled her. "This-will be the last 
time, Bessie. And you've been a 
darling. I won't forget it." 

"Not even when you're Mrs. 
Marco Palmer?" Bessie teased. 

"You and Marco seem to have 
that all settled;" Bertie Lou smil-
ed. 

"Persistence wins, they tell us 
at the store," Bessie retorted. 

Berge Lou looked at her like 
one who has suddenly come fa5ee 
to face with an undeniable fact of 
terrifying import. Would Marco 
finally break down her resistance? 
She had.  thought he never would 
bother with her again after the 
sudden leave she had taken of his 
party on Long Island, but, though 
he complained of it, it had made 
no difference in his determination 
to marry ,her. 

However, why worry about that 
now, she 4sked - herself. Before 
anything o,, the kind could happen 
she would 'have her hour with 
Rod. She ,wouldn't think of any- 

es 
"foil won't fall down on this?" 

she asked Bessie doubtfully.. 
Bessie bridled. "I'm a perfect 

liar," she boasted. 
"Yes, you've gone beautifully," 

Bertie Lou assured her. "But yttu 
aren't in sympathy with Mr. 
Brown. You might make him ti is- 

picious if you aren't careful." 
"Don't worry. I'll tell him.just 

what you said.",  
And she did. 
The next day- Rod came, in an-

swer to the telephone, summons. 
He understood that, the owner .of 
the cottage.. had -read his letter 
and wanted to see him in -regard 
to his resignation from his job. 

But the owner was. away, and 
though he 'looked searchingly 'at 
Bessie as she told him this, ;he 
found nothing in her expression 
to arouse his 'suspicions about the 
business. 

"That's odd," he said. "I al-
ways seem to just miss him. He's 
kind of an eltisive bird, this Mr. 
Baker." 

Bertie Lou, too; had assumed a 
name. For his-benefit.. She fear-
ed he would hear her own from 
her, neighbors.. She did not know 

!them, but she surmised that they 
!would inquire about the owner-
! ship of her cottage. Fortunately, 
the houses next to hers had been 
started later. She prevailed upon 

!the development coffipany to keep 
her name a secret and call her Mr. 
Baker. She took a chance on Rod 

• hearing it from those who had 
learned it before she had any reas-
on for concealing it., 

'Another circumstance in her 
favor was Rod's desire for soli-
tude. He did not care to mingle 
with the fast growing population 
of Moonfields, so he missed hear-
ing people say that, "it's .Baker 
who owns that place with the lov-
ly flower beds; I thought it, was 
Dryer, or something like that." • 

"He's a busy person," Bessie 
apologized, "and he's awfully son-
ry to inconvenience you. He left 
your railroad fare both ways." • 

Rod took it. He couldn't af-
ford to be called out on a wild 
goose chase-not with just a 'few 
dollars left of the_meney he had 
borrowed from Tom Fraser. 

"And he'll see you sure before 
you leave," she promised earn-
estly.  

taking her time over her pur-
chases. before she saw Rod come 
swinging down the street in a 'hur-
ry' to catch his train to New York. 

After that she had moved in a 
whirlwind of activity-ekeept for 
the moment she -had stood in a 
clothes closet and pressed her face -
to the old suit that hung there. 
One suit! And Rod liked good 
clothes. Oh how she hated Lila! 

She opened the oven door to 
look at her cake. It was as flat 
as a pancake! There was only one 
explanation. In her excitement 
she had forgotten to put in the 
baking powder. Well, it had fill-
ed the house with a delicious odor 
anyhow. Maybe, if she hurried 
faster she could'bake another one. 
But first she must finish in the liv-. 
ing room. 

It was too warm for the fire 
that god had pictured himself din, 
ing •  before but they would have 
the eefecto. y table. And on it she 
laid a great cheaf of roses. 

Other flowers, from Rod's gar-
dens, filled the 'fireplace and every 
other possible space. It was too 
bad she couldn't have a merry 
blaze crackling away, but the 
smoke would 'have warned Red 
that some queer things were hap-
pening. She did not want him to 
know anything about it until he 
opened the door. 

Which door did he . generally 
use?-he wondered. ,It was likely 
that he did not confine himself to 
the rear entrance-he was not a 
regular caretaker. 

He had been told to use the en-
tire house. And Bertie Lou could 
see that he had done so, although 
everything: was neat and clean as 
a pin. A feW old books, .from a. 
second-hand store, she supposed, 
were strewn about the living room. 
And Rod's pipe was there, on a 
brass smoking tray. The sight of 
that tray had given Bertie Lou, a 
happy moment, until she remem-
bered that it was of little intrin-
sic value. She had given it to 'him 
before they were married. ' 

Rod had, apparently, .sold or 
pawned most- of his belongings. He 
might have left them some place, 
of course, but Bertie Lou doubted 
it. 	At least lie had brought noth- 
ing -of any particular value here 
with. him. 

Going through the house had 
been a keen delight., She had not 
been in it since Rod's occupancy, 
though she had been at Moonfield's 
severer times and had seen him 
from hidden vantage points. It 
thrilled her, now more than ever, 
because it had actually sheltered 
the man whose dream had inspir-
ed .her to buy it.. It seemed to 
have brought them closer together 
-to make their parting sweeter, 
though infinitely sadder. 

Bertie Lou shook a tear out of 
her eyes.. She would not spoil it, 
she told herself impatiently, by 
crying. 'That could come later, 
when there was nothing else to do. 
Just now she must think only of 
doing everything she would do if 
nothing had happened to her hap-
piness. She, must be the busy, 
Contented young wife, preparing a 
special dinner for her lover hus-
band. To celebrate a wedding an-
niversary, perhaps. 

And why not? They'd never had 
one. And in just a few more 
weeks it would be their. second 
wedding day. Bertie Lou wished 
she had time to make a bride's 
cake. No, that would be too sug-
gestive. It was a secret celebra-
tion, the anniversary part, any-
hof. Rod wasn't to know anything 
about it. To him she would make 
it appear-well, just a dinner. 

She went on with her work, her 
pleasant tasks, growing more and 

• 

the Dartmouth aerial attack. His 
greatest day of ground gaining 
from scrimmage was made against 
Harvard, when he turned in a total 
of 179. 1-2' yards on wide end 
sweeps and off-tackle drives. 

It will be well for Columbia, Has; 
vard, Yale, Brown, Cornell and 
Northwestern to keep an eye on 
Marsters if they expect to keep 
the score within reason. Fast on 
his feet, smart and alert, his shifty 
stride and change of pace, permits 
him to weave through the opposi-
tion at 'will. 

Family Menu 

BY SISTER MARY 
BREAKFAST - Baked pears, 

cereal, cream, scrambled eggs with 
crisp bacon, Creamed spinach, erist 
toast; milk,. coffee. 

,LUNCHEON-Vegetable chow-
der toast sticks, chocolate rice 
pudding, milk, tea. 

DINNER-Boiled salmon with 
egg sauce, potatoes in parsley but-
ter, stuffed tomato salad, peach 
snow, plain cake, milk, coffee. 

When soup is served to school 
children be sure that it is just the 
right temperature to eat when the 
children Come to the table. Noon-
time 'is short and minutes spent in 
waiting for food to cool cause 
nervous strain and often loss of 
appetite. - 

Stuffed Tomato Salad 
Four medium-sized smooth to-

matoes, 1-2 onion, 1 tablespoon 
sugar, 1 tablespoon salt, 2 tea-
spoons gelatine, 1 tablespoon cowl 
Water; 1 tablespoon lemon juice, 
paprika, 4 tablespoons minced cel-
ery, 4 tablespoons minced raw car-
rot, 4 tablespoons minced Cabbage, 
4 tablespoons minced cucumber. 

Scald and skin tomatoes. Scoop 
out inside pulp and seeds. Sprin-
kled inside With salt and sugar and 
invert to drain. Chill. To tomato 
pulp acid onion cut in, small pieces, 
3-4-cup water, sugar and salt and 
cook over a low fire for ten min-
utes. Rub through a sieve. Soften 
gelatine in cold water • and add 
lemon juice. Let stand until mix-
ture thickens and add vegetables 
and paprika. Fill. tomatoes with 
mixture and let stand on ice for 
several hours to become firm. 
Serve on a bed of lettuce and mask 
with mayonnaise. 

Poultry Industry 
Is Well Suited 

WICH72.'s FALLS, Sept. 20.-
Northwest Texas should become 
one of the leading poultry raising 
sections of the United States, ac-
cording to H. L. Shrader of Wash-
ington, a recent visitor of Wichita 
Falls. 

Shrader, who is extension poul- 

try husbandman of-the federal de-
partment of agriculture, was here 
with E. M. Holmgreen, extension 
poultry, specialist of Texas A. S. 
M. college. 

"This section has everything 
that successful poultry raising' re-
quires," 'Mr. Strader said. 

HUNTSVILLE - Nance Dry 
Goods company remodeling build-
ing. 

Makes Girls 
More Attractive 

Wouldn't you, too, like a face 
powder that will keep shine away 
-stay on longer-spread smooth-
ly-not clog., the pores-and :al-
ways. be so. pure and fine? It is 
made by a new French • Process 
and is called MELLO-GLO. It is 

Just try MELLO-GLO. Texas, 
surely a wonderful Face Powder., 
Just 
	Drug Stores. 	(adv.) 

READ THE WANT-ADS 

15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-Good terms at ..'ar- 
• bon, two lots, barn, poultry house, 

2 cisterns, 1 well, close in. See 
Jay Wood at Eastland. Write W. 
D. Early, Clyde, Texas. 

FOR SALE-Five-room modern 
house, two lots, garage, rich gar-
den spat in Northwest Cisco, close 
in. See Mr. Crawford, real estate, 
Main St., Cisco. 

23-AUTOMOBILES 

DIRECTORY of service stations' 
• dispensing TEXACO Gasoline! 

and Motor Oils- 
: Horned Frog Service Station 

Eastland Nash Co. 
Hurt Gasoline Station 
Eastland Storage Battery Co. 

• Quality *Service Station 
Carbon Motor Co., Carbon. 
Cowan Filling Station 
IL J. Raines 

, 

	

	Midway Station, 4 mile3 a Est 
Jdei• F. Tow, 5 miles north 
Eastland Motor Co. 

- Texaco Jones, phone 123 

"But I'd like to go tomorrow," 
Rod replied. "I've found 0 posi-. 
tion that requires overtime so I 
can't stay with Mr. Baker. And of 

\course if I'm not there evenings 
there's no use my being there at 
all." 

"The owner will fix 'everything 
up all right," Bessie proclaimed. 
"Go ahead and make your plans." 

"But I don't like to leave the 
place tunprotected," Rod insisted. 
"Are rciu Sure Mr. Baker under-
stands that I want to leave imme-
diately?" ' 

"Sure I'm sure. But we'd like 
to knos/ that we can get in -touch 
with you tonight. You will go right 
back to Moonfields, won't you?" 

"Yes, I'll be on the job until 
tomorrow evening," Rod told her. 

"Maybe," Bessie said to herself. 
Then, to Rod: "Mr. Baker may 
aill up and I'll tell him you went 
out again, on the first train." 

"Mr. Baker" did call up, from 
the_ neighborly Neighbor's house, 
and what she heard sent her flying 
back to her own cottage to plunge 
into the preparations that had en-
gaged her before she put in the 
call to Bessie. 

She stopped in the kitchen door 
and sniffed. Spice cake! Rod's 
cake! If he came before it was 
out of the' oven he ought to be re-
minded of happier days. But he 
couldn't, of course. He had just 
left Bessie. She smiled over Bes-
sie's grumbling for having to spend 
her Saturday afternoon waiting 
for Rod, while Bertie Lou went 
out to Moonfields. 

But Bertie Lou had done some 
waiting herself. It had been neces-
sary to spend a long hour in the 
stores that fronted the station. 

Wanted! 
CLEAN COTTON RAGS 

10c Per Pound 

EASTL AND TELEGRAM 
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claims of the 
devotion of its 
largely through 
ing in clubs and 
own communities 
and 	healthful 
pleasure to life. 
into many lands, 
followed 	to 	develop 
usage do communities 
name of "Home". 

A great variety 
clubs which make 
Clubs. 	But in 
provement. 	The 
health centers, 
tions arc in many 
supervision 	of 
have sponsored 
eters, music festivals 
grams for the 
ing the health 
and the home. 
they are gathered 
munity life, we 
a debt of gratitude. 
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Federated 

Magnolia 
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home people have 
the efforts of its 
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The lure of wealth 

but only where the 
the 	country 
thrive and 

of aims is behind 
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all of them is a striving 
schools, theaters, 

libraries and charitable 
instances left 

women's organizations. 
community art centers, 

and sound educational 
spreading of knowledge 
and social problems 
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for the betterment 
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—and it's one of the cheapeset 
necessities, you Buy . . . 

Have you ever stopped to consider just 
bow much of a pare Natural Gas plays in 
the life and growth of your community? 

When your Icical community boosters and 
builders, your Chamber of Commerce 
workers, stare "telling the world" of your 
local advantages, what usually heads the 
list? 

Natural Gail A plentiful, dependable 
supply of Natural Gass-the cheapest in-
dustrial fuel available anywhere! 

Other points about your community may 
carry weight with manufacturers and other 
industries you desire to lance-but the 
greatest is usually cheap fuel--Natural Gar. 
Taking the country over, there are compua-
tively few places that can offer Natural Gas 
-so it is a real advantage 

And what does it mean to attract 
new industries? 

It means steady growth for the 
community-more people, more 
business, more prosperity, increased 
property values, 

The increased property values resulting 
directly or indirectly from the community 
growth stimulated by the possession of 
Natural Gas have, or will, (depending on 
length of time you have had Natural Gas) 
more than off-set the cost to the community 
of the Natural Gas consumed. 

Though you may not own property how, 
you intend to do so, and the advantage of 
Natural Gas in your community is a real 
one to you, as you certainly want to know 
that your community has growth ahead of it 
when you put your money into property. 

And, not to be overlooked, there are the 
convenience, cleanliness and cheapness of 
Natural Gas used in your own home for 
beatifig and cooking. 

As one of the largest Natural Gas pipe 

GAS line companies in the country, we are 
happy to be able to contribute some-
thing to thegrowth of your community 
and to your personal comfort, by 
rendering the type of service to your 
local gas company that makes Natural 
Gas a real asset to the community 

Ng& eieNkse*re 	 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1928. 

• Harris and Griffith will part as 
the hest of business and personal 
friends and Griffith was influenced 
in starting the negotiations by a 
desire to help his young manager 
meke a' beneficial change. 

DID YOU KNOW THAT— 
McGraw and Hornsby. told Lan-

dis it was an outrage that careless 
persons made free use of their 
names. . . . In every interesting 
race track story.... "Tip" Perkins, 
the British amateur golf cham-
pion, drives with his foot in the 
bucket. . . . As Al Simmons bats. 
... Howard Ehmke, the A's pitch-
er, still sells rubber sheets. ... To 
cover baseball and football fields. 
. . . And makes a lot of dough out 
of it. . . . Joe Kirkwood appeared 
on the course at the amateur cham-
pionship tourmun,ent wearing a 
contestant's badge. . . . Bu; he 
didn't play. • . . It was a way to 
see the doings for nothing.... The 
Toledos &manacled an exhibition 
game of the great ones as part 
payment when they sent, Rosy 
Ryan to the Yanks. . . . And got 
it.. . ;Harold Hamm, one of Dart- 

four year participation ruling, 	mouth's football stars, was struck 
',`The -records shown thik office by lightning at a summer camp and 

that both of the boys mentioned in I killed. . . . And his "22" number 
your letter of September 15, Lee never will be used again. 
Hammett and Alfred Glenn, play-
ed in the season of, 1924," Hend-
erson said. 

"Hammett played as a - substi 
tute in the Caddo-Desdemona 
game played October 3, 1924, and 
Glenn played as a substitute in 
the Ranger-Weatherford game 
played November. 21, 1924." 

"Participation in any game be-
tween schools counts as one year 
on the four year rule. The game 
counts whether both schools are 
members of the league or not," 

The removal of two of Coach 

Whoof us 
Whiffletree's 

Woozy 
Wonderings 

Abilene Eagles should have very 
little difficulty in rolling up an im-
mense score against the Anson 
Tigers, if reports concerning the 
Anson team Ire correct. The 

Esker Curtis' star backfield men Tiger line averages very little 
will necessitate his filling the more than 150 pounds, which will 

give' Abilene a tremendous ad-
vantage. White, at center, weighs 
only 140 and the ends weigh 145. 
Pearce, the Tigers' chief backfield 
performer and the biggest Man on 
the team,. has an injured ankle 
and may not be - able to take the 
field. 

Received Third Prize Award. 
:National I etter Copy C ntest 
Conducted by PUBLIC -UTILITIES 

ADVERTISING ASSOCIATION  

gaps with letter men from last 
year who have showed up excep-
tionally well this spring and fall. 

It is probable that Rawls Bow-
den, stocky young flash, will be 
hilted to the backfield position. 

Although the ineligibility of the 
I •vo men will affect tho Bulldogs, 
it is thought that the places can 
be filled capably. It was announc-
ed this morning that in all proba-
bility Glenn and Hammett would 
enter the Ranger Junior College 
aggregation. 

"Dixie Classic" 
to Draw Throngs 

DALLAS, Sept. 20.—Joe Utay, 
who is in charge of arrangements 
for the Dixie classic football game, 
to be played here during the 
Christmas holidays, for the benefit 
of the Shriner's hospital for crip-
pled children, announced last 
week that applications have been 
coming in 'at the rate of 150 per 
day. 	 • 

Blanks were mailed to 40,000 
members of the Masonic order in 
'all sections of the state. 

So far, it has not been announc-
ed what the attraction will be ex-
cept that a first-class game ii; 
promised between all-star teams 
representing the East and South-
west or between two first-class 
college elevens. 

Hooks and Slides 
First Hundred Hardest 

Walter Hagen, the eminenb au- 
thor and golf' strategist, has de
tected a weakness in the game of 
Bob Jones. 

"Jones doesn't like eighteen-
hole matches apparently," Hagen 
said during the amateur cham-
pionship tournament. 

"He has the right idea that the 
longer a match goes the 11101T 
class tells." 

Out in Front, Mdybe 
Ducky Yates, a 280-pound golfer, 

who lcnocked off George Von Elm 
in the first round of ,the amateur 
championship tournament, didn't 
feel so big when he looked at the 
draw. 

He saw that he had been tossed 
into a match with Von Elm and 
his opponent had been selected by 
the critics as one of the two or 
three big shots who might ' meet 
Bob Jones in the final. 

"I'm out right now," Big Yates 
said when he saw the draw, but 
lie went out and blasted Von Elm 
out of the tournament. 

When he came in from his•los-
ing round, Von Elm offered a very 
logical alibi for his defeat. 

"I took too many strokes," he 
told the scribes. 

Couldn't Eat Either 
Discussing the part he may be 

assigned to play in Tex Rickard's 
heavyweight elimination tourna-
ment, Paulino, the swarthy Basque 
wood chopper, announced seriously 
that he had drawn the color line 
and would have nothing to do with 
corge Godfrey or any other Sene-
gambians. 

Rickard, of course, didn't remon-
strate because ho suffers acute 
pain when Godfrey's name is men-
tioned. 

It is something of a vogue for 
prominent heavyweights to draw 
the color line, but there was more 
behind Paulino's desire than a de-
sire to be in style. 

One of the Basque's board of di-
rectors confided in the boys that 
Pauline couldn't sleep for three 
weeks after Godfrey hit him under 
the heart last winter in California 
and that the boy just loves h 
sleep.  

Vernon Lions, always contenders 
for the northwest title, barely won 
from Memphis, class B, 7 to 0. 

Last year's state champions will 
play their first game Friday at 
Waco against Belton. It is brave-
ly predicted that Waco is liable to 
win the game. 

Manush, who captured the 
American league batting cham-
pionship, a few seasons back, was 
barely able to hit .300 last year 
but he is slugging the ball now and 
Thursday morning was leading the 
league with a mark of .372—one 
point above Goslin and three above 
Gehrig. Manush, formerly with 
Detroit, is now with the St. LouiS 
Browns. 

Four "Bodies" Are 
Found After Wild 

Race Near El Paso 
EL PASO, Sept. 20.—It might 

have been caused by a schoolboy 
yarn, but one lad has the credit of 
getting first-class action out of 
city officers and officials. 

Rafael Blanca, owner of a mar-
l-et here, told police that Ramon 
Caetaneda, who lives near San 
Antonio church; had confeesed 
finding five dead men while hunt-
ing with another yputh. 

Officials went into action. 
Two 'police cars headed by Cap-

tain Allen Falby, loaded with po-
lice, detectives and newspaper re-
porters, headed out of town in the 
vicinity from which the reports 
had come. They hunted for hours, 
but the arroyos kept their secrets. 

Four bodies were found but 
were not mentioned in the police 
report. They consisted of two rat-
tlesnakes, a hawk and a cow. 
• Back the cars went to town and 
few minutes later, three police 

headed by Capt. Mike Snider went! 
to Castaneda's home. Under ques-
tioning, Ramon admitted that he 
had net been hunting and that he 
had not seen any dead bodies. He 
said 'he had heard it from another 
boy. The other lad, Estanislado, 
trembling, confessed that he had 
made up the story. He' is in the 
fourth grade at .school. 

Police believe that he has a fu-
ture as' a novelist. 

Ought to Make 
a Fine Athlete 

TYLER, Sept. 20—A boy whose 
ambition for an education was so 
great that' he rode a bicycle 22 
miles every day to school for six 
years has attained at least one of 
his ambitions—that of - attending 
college. 

Jesse Taylor started to school 
in Tyler in the seventh grade, rid-
ing 'a bicycle from his home 11 
miles away each morning, and 
back again in the afternoon. His 
father furnished the money for his 
tuition, but. Jesse furnished the 
"grit" to ride' his bicycle 'through 
all kinds of weather. 

Jesse entered Tyler Junior col-
lege this year, eafter having gradus 
ated from the Taylor. High school 
last term. During the time Jesse 
was in high school, he made 
straight "A" grades in every sub-
ject. He wasone of 11 high school 
students to make such a record. 
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tor McWhorter distlikes in an elec- 
tion, it's opposition. 	And now 
there'srancither gent after his job. 
This is not the same gent who gave 
him such a close race in 1922. It 
will be recalled the farmers in the 
Senator's state were all very sore 
on him in that year and there was 
every indication that they were 
going to retire McWhorter to his 
kraut-packing business. 

The Senator's enemies say luck 
saved him, but the Senator insists 
it was his own stroke of genius. 
The night before election he put 
all the McWhorter precinct work-
ers to killing spiders, whereupon 
it rained so hard that all farmers 
trying to get to the polls were 
bogged in the mud. Some say it 
would have rained anyway, but the 
Senator points out that everybody 
knows it will rain if you kill a 
spider. 

This year the Senator's opponent 
arose to confront him just when 
he thought he had everything all 
fixed up. In face, the Senator 
was telling his friends in Wash-
ington that all the lesser states-
men back home' were willing to 
take minor jobs and that this 
would 'allow him to go stumping 
the country for the national ticket 
with all expenses paid when the 
bad news sent him rushing 'home. 

The cause of the slip-up is some-
thing of a mystery. When Senator 
McWhorter went to the national 
campaign headquarters to tell the 
national chairman .that he was al-
ready to start out, .the national 
ehairmana suggested that he had 
better be watching his own' fences 
bechuse it would be a terrific loss 
to the party if McWhorter were to 
fail of re-election. 	When Mc- 
Whorter explained his arrange-
ments. the chairman said yoti never 
could ,tell and that lots of' times 
opponents suddenly sprang up un-
expectedly..  

But the senator insisted and 
haunted headquarters for several 
(lays, hinting slyly now and then 
that • he was already on • the job 
and that of course remuneration 
was no object; but- 

Then 
 

all of a sudden came the 
news that someone was out against 
McWhorter and all previous plans 
were off. Some of MdWhorter's 
friends are indignant, claiming 
that the national committee ac-
tually incited the trouble at home, 
but the senator himself pooh-poohs 
the ideas. He blames the bolshe-
viki. 

Anyway, the senator is back on 
the firing line, making two or 
three speeches a clatiy. His. even-
ing speech is a powerful tribute to 
the Star-Spangled Banner. The 
Senator believes that Old Glory is 
a grand old flaag and demands 
that the members of his audience 
appreciate its significance. 

IhLEGRAM 

No. 2212. Estate of Opal King, 
Minor. 

In the County Court of Eastland 
County, Texas. 

Notice is hereby given that I, 
Emma king, guardian of 'the es-
tate of Opal King, a minor, have 
this day filed my application in 
the above entitled and numbered 
cause for an order of the County 
Judge of Eastland County, author-
izing me as the guardian of the 
estate of said ward to make a min-
eral lease upon such terms as the 
court may order and direct of the  

following described real estate be-
longing to the estate of said ward, 
to-wit: 

An undivided 1-44 interest in the 
west 10:: rcres of the N. E. 1-4 
of Section 26, H. & T. p, R. R. 
Lands. Block 3. Abstract No. 785, 
describild as follows: Being a 
part or zee. zo and a part of the 
N. E. 1-4 of Block No. 3, H. & T. 
C. Ry. Co. Survey, being 102 acres 
off the west side of said 14 section 
described as follows: Beginning 
at a point on the north line of said 
survey, the N. W. corner of a tract 
conveyed to Smith & Palmer for 
the N. E. corner of this tract; 
thence S. 3 degrees, 20 minutes 
west 1018.4 vrs. to rock set in 'Cie 
creme; The S. E. 'corner this tract; 
thence west 566 varas to S. W- cor-
ner of the 170 acre tract; thence 
north 3 degrees, 10 minutes east 
1016 vrs. to a stake in the N. line 
or this surey for N. W. corner of 
this tract from which a P. 0. 9 
inches bears north 42 degree east, 
6 1-5 varas; thence north 89 de-
grees, 52 minutes east 569 vrs.. to 
the beginning—the entire tract 
containing 102 acres of land. 

The said application will be 
heard by the County Judge at the  

courthouse in the City of Eastlanil, 
Texas, on the 29th day of Septem-
ber, 1928. 

EMMA KING, 
Guardian of the Estate of Opel 

King, a minor. 

POLISH-GERMAN 
BUSINESS PACT 

NOW IMMINENT 
Renewed Discussion in Warsaw 

Likely to Lead to 
Agreement. 

BERLIN, Sept. 17.—After a 
long interval Polish-German com-
mercial treaty negotiatioas will be 
resumed in Warsaw this week. 
Government circles here are con-
fident they will result, if not in a 
treaty, at least in a provisional 
agreement which would be hailed 
with relief in industrial circles. 

There are, in fact, only two 
groups of interests in Germany, 
who are profiting from the Polish-
German tariff war, now entering  
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upon its fourth year. These are 
the agrarians and the mining com-
panies in German Upper' Silesia. 
With Polish agricultural "products 
and coal from Polieh Upper 
Silesia practically barred front 
Germany, both groups have teen 
protected against their most-'dan-
gerous competitors and both, nat-
urally, are not overjoyed at the 
prospect of an early truce. 

The agrarians and their political 
representatives, the German na-
tionalists, would like present-con-
ditions to continue indefinitely. 
The last, nationalist-controlled 
German government therefoee, has 
shown little inclination to meet the 
Poles half-wayi it finally broke 
off negotiations on what was con-
sidered a pretext: the right of 
domicile of German nationals in 
Poland t  lanorIg  Nrsalinitch Warsaw was unwill- 

However, , the present govern- 
, ,. 

meat, representing circles who, 
either for business or political rea-
sons, are anxious for a rapproche-
ment with their eastern neighbor, 
probably will do its utmost to ter-
minate the ptesent situation. 

CORPUS CHRISTI-400-barrel 
oil well brought in in Duval coun-
ty oilfield recently. 

Therefore when you learn that 
Abilene has defeated Anson by 50 
or 75 points, it will not mean that 
the Eagles have a superior team 
to what they had last year when 
they conquered Anson, 20 to 0. 
It will mean, mainly, that Anson 
has a much weaker team than a 
year ago. 

Furthermore, Anson has lost 
last season's coach—Esker Curtis, 
who is now handling the reins at 
Ranger. 

Last week Angon was barely 
able to. defeat Clyde, 12 to 7—and 
who ever heard of Clyde, the home 
of fine orchards, being famous for 
football. 

In this section, a class B team 
meeting a class A team is defeat-
ed before the game starts because 
of psychology—the inferiority 
complex, we believe the scientific 
call it. But up in district 1, such 
is not so. Pampa, a class B team, 
defeated Quanah, class A, 30 to 
0. However Pampa is a city of 
15,000, we understand. What we 
do not understand is why the 
home city of George W. Briggg 
doesn't get where it belongs—
namely in "A" foOtball? The 

INELIGIBILITY 
ELIMINATES 2 
FROM THE TEAM 

Hammett and Glenn Arc Out, Due 
to the Four-Year 

Rule. 

(From Ranger Times) 
Alfred Glenn, backfield man 

and end, and Lee Hammett, quar-
terback of the Ranger high school 
Itulldogs, were declared ineligible 
to participate in games this year, 
by Roy Henderson, athletic direct-
or, of the Interscholastic League at 
Austin. 

R. F. Holloway, superintendent 
of public schools, received h letter 
from Henderson this morning ad-
vising him that the men were in-
eligible for future playing with 
the Ranger school. 

According to Henderson's let-
ter, the records show that both of 
the boys played in the Beason of 
1024 and therefore are out on the 

Harris to Detroit 
Negotiations between the own- 

4it
ers of the Detroit and Washington 
ball clubs, which have been under 
way since the early part of the 
season, make it almost certain that 
Burley Harsir will be with the 

(Tigers next season. 
-Nfirs' And if he is transferred to the 

Detroit club it is easy to figure 
that he will act as the manager. 

The senator's morning speech 
deals with the sancitity of the 
home and the fact that the youth 
of today is the America of tomor-
row. 

For holidays and other special 
occasions, like Saturday nights, the 
senator saves his speech about the 

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 	red, red radicals. This ,is tke same 
WASHINGTON. — Senator J. speech which did such splendid 

Boomboom MeWhorter's 	service in 1922, 1924 and 1926. 
tion to the Senate is in some doubt,  
according to confidential advices 	 No. 2212 
from the Senator's home state. 	GUARDIAN'S NOTICE OF AP-

If there's anything that Sena- PLICATION TO MAKE MIN-
ERAL LEASE OF WARD'S 
REAL ESTATE. 

We are reprinting this prize: 
winning advertisement for 
two reasons: FIRST, be-
cause we are just naturally 
proud of the fact that a 
Lone Star Gas advertise. 
ment-a Southwestern ad-
vertisement-was chosen as 
a winner in such a contest! 
SECOND, we want you to. 
read again the message 
that was thought by these• 
nationally knownjudges to' 
be of such outstanding im. 
portance. Of course, we're 
going to do our best to 
bring the FIRST PRIZE to 
the Southwest next year. 
If you have any advertising 
suggestions---   based 011 
what natural gas means 
to you-we'll be very glad 
to get them. Please out., 
line your ideas to the Man-
ager of your local gas cons• 
patty, or mail to the under' 
signed: 

R. A. CRAWFORD, 
Vice President & Gen. Mgr, 

Lose Star Gas Cowan • 
DALLAS 

if Being chosen from 
3600 advertisements 

'submitted by 158 
Public Utility Compa-
nies located all over 

the United States 

is a...) 
community 

builder 

draws 
induffries 

• • •ff1.10 MON /Pt 
WILLI 10 taraarr  

his Advertisement 

Gas compmly 
* 	The Lone Star Gas Company is a p oducer, purchaser, 

pipe line transporter and wholesaler of natural gas. 
It bridges the gap between the gas fields and your 
local gas company's lines and thus serves you ey 
backing up the service ofyout local company 

1 

increases 
property 
values 
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the opening ol our store in our new building 

directly across the street from the old, on West 

Main Street 

sAfru 
September 

22n 

AZOL Demonstration 
rroi 	w 

.1 Pint Mazola Mayonnaise with each pur- Free: Chase of Mazola. 

There will be many interesting food expriments 

made in demonstration 

Yailhome  are invited to visit us and see the many new 
‘AP Si and intereiting features of our new home-

-The vegetable display case chilled by Frigidaire is a reve-
lation—SEE IT!! 

John H. Harrison 
Groces.i 

WEST MAIN 
	 (Across From Postoffice) 	PHONE 351-352 
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AMSTERDAM.—German visit-
ors to the home of the ex-Kaiser 
at Doorn receive a card signed "by 
order of the All Highest,' accord-
ing to "De Telegraaf," in a spirit-
ed article condemning royalist in-
trigues. 

The article points out that Wit. 
helm Hohenzollern abdicated the 
throne and his rights ten years 
ago. It is absurd, it continues, 
for Wilhelm to continue to style 
himself "Emperor arid King." 
• "The practice may be nothing 

More than harmless vanity, but it 
might become a serious situation 
at' any time," the article warns 
While calling upon the Dutch gov-
ernment to, see that Wilhelm does 
not misuse the hospitality extend-
ed to him. 

The cards are issued when vis-
itors sign the guest book. They 
bear the following inscription in 
handsome letters: 	• 

- "His Majesty the Emperor and 
King and Her Majesty the Em-
press and Queen convey their 
thanks for this devoted ' remem-
brance. Haus Doom (followed by 
the date). On the order of the 
All Highest, (followed by the sig.: 
nature of the attendant)." - 

"His Majesty" is not a legal ti-
tle in present-day reppblican' Gee'-. 
many, `De Telegraaf" declares, • 
while the Princess Hemline's be-
haviour is even more ridiculous 
because Wilhelm Hohenzollern was 
a private inma when she married 
him. "Intringues around dethron-
ed royalties have often led into the 
maddest adventures in the past," 
De Telegraaf warns. Attention is 
called to the recent incident of 
Prince Carol's alleged attempt to 
regain the Rumanian throne by 
means of an intrigue hatched in 
England 

The article concludes with an 
appeal to the 'government to in-
sure that all plotters be kept out-
side the frontiers. 

ABILENE.—The first week of 
training of the Simmons 'Univers-
ity Cowboys, which ended' Satur-
day, found Coach Fiank Bridges 
stressing fundamentals in both line 
and backfield play to such an ex-
tent as to indicate that the Sim-
mons coach does not intend to 
have a poor tackling, faulty block-
ing and otherwise shaky machine 
with which to battle the T. C. U. 
Horned Frogs at Breckenridge on 
Oct. 6, in what will be the first 
big tussle of the Cowboys for the 
season. 

Although each evening's session 
has ended with signal practice, the 
man emphasis. has been placed on 
correct charging and running 
form, and it is clear that Coach 
Bridges is determined to get co-
ordination in his team which will 
necessarily have many new faces 
in its line-up. 

	

W 	e  
Coach Charliel 

("Potts") Anderson has been lead-1 
ing his linemen to one side and 
drilling them in air tight defense 
and, good offense, Bridges has 
been training his backfield and 
line aspirants in running and , 
passing form. This, together with 
dummy tackling and blocking, and 
signal practice, has constituted a 
greater part of the week's train- 

	

ing, 	- 
Scrimmage will be launched in 

EXCLUSION ACT 
CONTINUES TO 

BOTHER JAPAN 

New Ambassador Says Her Be- 
liever Law Will Be 

Modified. 

Paris Millinery 
Felt, metalic and velvet—
the big ,three in the mil-
linery world this fall—are 
smartly represented in chic 
profusion in this special 
showing of fall millinery. 
Small,close-fitting 	hats 
that follow the contour of 
the head are important and 
the beret and turban effect 
are very new. 

Very Specially Priced. 

$4" 
and up 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
This is a new shipment of 
feather hats which should 
sell for $6.50 but are spe-
cially priced for quick sell-
ing at— 

m • 	$2.98 
We Close All Day 

'Monday 

THE BOSTON • 

STORE 
"Service Unsurpassed" 

Eastland, Texas 

E 
LOSS TO 
WHEN YOU PAY CASH 

SPECIAL 

POTATOES Irish, 10 lbs. 29c 

SUGAR 	10 lbs. with 	59c  
$3.00 purchase  

CORN 	No. 2 Can 	15c 

PORK 	& BEANS No. 2 Can 8c 

COFFEE . : 11'lltersan 	54c 

COFFEE Bwli711 er logs: 3bOt 1 1?fk:e  "e 1.50 

-CIGARETTES Any Kind 2 Packages 	25e 

POST TOASTIES Per Pkg. 1.2c 

CEDAR POLISH 12 oz. btle, 19e 

TOMATOES 	No. 2 
Cgh 	9c 

TOMATOES 	Fresh fom he 
country,r 
	t 
per doz. 8,c 

. 	MARKET 

FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS 

BACON 	Su Sugar Cured 
3 lbs.- 	1$1.00 

HARRIS BROS, 
CASH GROCER 

PHONE 12-1 
North Side Square 	 . Eastland 
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GOVERNMENTAL 
REORGANIZING 

LONG PROPOSED 

Efforts Thus Far Have Met 
Opposition. In the 

Congress 

• 
By United Press. 

bassador said: 

have been constantly in contact 
with Chinese affairs. I have 
served in the legation in Pekin, 1 ' As far back as 1912, President 
was in Korea- before that country Taft submitted to congress sugges- 

the Washington conference when went even further and presented 

the Chinese republic. 	 machine. 

ment of the Shantung question pendent bureaus • in the federal 

it framed the document which now to congress a complete plan for a 

became a part of Japan, I was one, tions for a reclassification of the 
of the conuirissieners in the settle- executive departments and inde, 

and I was with our delegation at .government. President Harding 

determines 'the general policy, of regrouping of the various agen, 
the great nations with regard to cies that comprise the government 

With regard to China the am- "For a quarter of a century I zation of the federal government's 

Hoover and Smith in their accept-

Washington ' 

structure, as proposed by' both 

ance speeches, is an old -story to 

'WASHING-TON. 	Re-organir  

"And I can tell you sincerely 	Congress rejected Harding's 
that Japan has only the most plan and since then there has:been 
friendly feeling for the Chinese no concerted effort to put into cfr 
People. A peaceful and 'prosper- feet b. comprehensive reorganiza-
ous China would be the, greatest tion plan. As secretary of corn, 
kind of a blessing for us, for our coerce, Hoover absorbed several 
interest in China is in many ways bureaus from other departments, 
largely economic—and a  ,peaceful notably the bureau of mines anti.  
China nieans better markets. And the patent office. 
we do not forget that ninth, of the 	The United States Chamber of 
early culture upon which the Jap- Commerce,. whichhas been an out-
anese empire was founded came to spoken advocate Of reorganization, 
us via China. We owe China a has now reconciled itself 'to a 
profound debt of gratitude and we "progressive reorganization" and 
wish her well., 	 has given up any hope that a 

The two children of Ambassador sweeping change can be pushed 
Debuchi - will attend American through congress all at once. Too 
schools during their stay in Amer- many jobs are at stake and the po-
iea. The ehildren are Mesas-u, a litical consequences of a drastic 
boy of 16, and Takako, a girl of reorganization are too uncertain 
11. With Madame Debuchi they for congress to approve any such 
will travel in America with their scheme. 
father, the retiring vice ,minister 	Outstanding features of the 
for foreign affairs, when he leaves plan recommended to congress by 
late this month to assume his du- -President Harding and his cabinet, 
ties in Washington. , Hoover was a member, which 

  "Both. MrS. Debuehi and myself  included: 
intend to let the children live en- 	Co-ordination of the naval and 
tirely as Americans while we are military establishments under . a 
in the United States," the ambas- single cabinet officer; transfer of 
sador told the United Press in an all non-military' functions froiri 
interview. "We now are looking the war and navy departments to' 
into the matter of what schools 
they will attend and their entrance civilian departments; elimination of all non-fiscal functions- from 
requirements." 	 - the treasury department; establish- 

Both the children now are study- 
ing English, a language which the ment of a department of educe ambassador and his wife speak tion and welfare; charging the, 

perfectly. The whole - Debuchi name of the postoffice depart- 
f 	

ment to the department of com- 
amily far long has been very munications. 	• 

popular with the diplomatic corps 
and foreign residents generally in 	

In addition, it was proposed to 
attach to the departments all in- 

Tokio. Mme. Debuchi, slender and 
accomplished, 	

dePendent bureaus except those of 
is widely known as  

a gracious hostess and always is a quasi-judicial nature or which most attractive in Japanese cos- act as service agencies for all de-

tunie which she usually wears 'in partments. 
this country. It will be her first 	

Examples of overlapping 

experience in the social life of tions and • incongruities in the 

func-

Washington as she' did not accom- grouping of govemmental agen-cies are numerous under the pres-
pany Debuchi on his previous ent organization. Services whose 
visits to the United States. The  
children also will see the United duties are similar are grouped. 
States

among a number of departments 
for the first time. 	' where it is difficult for them to 

TO STUDY- LIGHTNING 	work in co-operation. 

EFFECTS ON MOUNTAIN Reorganization, it 
is. contended, 

In a battle of tame lightning, would make possible great econo-

electrical engineers are "digging the  mies and increased efficiency in 
government's activities. Crit-

in" on top a lonely Tennessee its of the present regime point Cut 
mountain for a campaign that may that the coast guard, for instance, 
last six •months or six years. 	could be administered better 'by 

Lightning to date, experts say,  the navy than the treasury, where 
has remained an unknown quanti- it is now. Anotser anomaly is that 
ty and has hampered operation' of the blireau of education of the in-
long distance high power electrical terror departments is charged 'with 
lines. 	 caring for reindeer .herds in 

The "battle of Chilhowee Moun- Alaska: 
tabs," where an average of 20 - 
thunder stories occur each month,  There will be no horse races held 
the engineers say will reveal char-  on Sundays at' the State Fair of 
acteristic lightning which relent-  Texas, Oct. 6 to 21, but five races 
ists have sought for centuries. The 
camp will 

be located at Chota, each afternoon will be featured on 
each of the other 13 days of the 

Tenn. Westinghouse Electric and fair.  
Manufacturing Company engineers 
will make up the army. 	' ' 

All devices to be used are auto-
matic. Oncoming thunder storms 
,will give warning by ringing a bell, 
calling the engineers into act n, 

(and cameras will record any lig 
'niag within their range..  

will get a regular place on the 
Simmons team will begin to em-
erge from the mass of 50 aspir-
ants. 

Lots of Competition. 
From the looks of some of the 

new material, however, it looks as 
if some of the veterans of last 
year's campaign will have to . fight 
hard to 'hold their places regular-
ly against the new competition. 
Twelve letter men are fighting for 
their berths. They are: Hyde and 
Walter, quarters; Sanders and 
Davenport, halves; Greg gand Cap-
tain "Red" Moore, ends; Smith 
Pearce and Ribble tackles; and H. 
Daniel, C. Daniel and Jennings, 
guards. Some shifts may be made 
and some have already been 
made. 

Haile Daniel, who has played 
guard for two years, has been 
shifted to end in an effort to fill 
the wide gap left by the gradua- ' 
tion of Herring Bounds, all-con-
ference end, known- throughou 
the southwest for his spectaculai 
playing. Much of the Competition 
of the new men is centering 
around this end position. The oth,  
er wing is filled adequately by 
Moore, dependable veteran of tw. 
campaigns. . 

So far, those who came highly 
recommended among the nen 
men are looking true to form, bu 
scrimmage and a game or twc 
may begin to sift out some of 
these and show up those who have 
not yet been able to shine. Bill 
at present the following new men , 
look good to 'hold positions on the 
team: Sims, quarter, Olympic play. 
err Allen, Abilene, center; Go 
lightly, Marlin, center; Harvey 
De Leon, half, who may be shift-
ed to the line; Briton, Abilene 
half; Tittle, Merkle, tackle; Gib 
bons, Texarkana, quarter; Mar- 
shal,' Floydada, half; Culpepper!  
Cleburne, guard; Houghton,' for- 
merly of John Tarleton, Caddo, 
half; Bennet, Slaton, center or 
guard. Twenty-five other men 
are in there working,' however, and 
all look promising as material to 
develop future teams for Sim7  
mons. 

The Cowboys play their first 
game with Decatur Baptist College 
here on the twenty-second. 

CORPUS -CHR1STI—Plans 
der way for' installation of storm 
sewers in 'several city streets. 

--FRI:DA-Y-7-SEPTEMBEH--21, 1928. 

They're Smart! 
	

$10.00 
BOYS TOGS 

;()) $14.50 
Not just ,ordinary Clothes, but 

lot of thought. That means :a . 
world of style, fine -woolens and 
likeable pattern's at prices that 

Clothes that are the result of a 	

$19.50 
are inviting. 

MIME= MR:PPM MOON  

DiyGoods 	ar  Clothing 
1111=111111811=12011111111111111914F 	 

Want Ads Tickle Your Soul—Read 'Em! 

136MININE111111111IMIF 	 

OUT OUR WAY 

WILHELM STILL 
SIGNS HIMSELF 

"ALL HIGHEST" 

Ex-Kaiser's Use of Royal Phrases 
Denounced by Amster- 

dam Paper. 

Bridges Busy-With 
Fundamentals for 

the Opening Week 
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. MILES—Electrification of new 
Consolidated Pool in Wilbarger 
county under way. 

ii-Meassomumniamesu. 

By MILES W. VAUGHN, 
United Press Staff Correspondent. 

TOKIO, Sept. I ';.—Japan will 
leave it to America's sense of jus-
tice to modify the present Amer-
ican immigration law and put 
Japan upon a quota basis Katsuji 
Debuchi, new Japanese ambassa-
dor to the nUited States, told the 
United Press in an interview. 

"We hope that in time what we 
know to be the deep-seated Amer-
ican sense of justice will prevail 
and the present immigration law 
Ixcluding Japanese immigrants 
from the United States will change 
in a way which will make it ac-
ceptable to the Japanese people," 
Debuchi said. 

"Ai ambassador in Washington 
I will not of course agitate the 
question. I will be ready to ex-
plain the Japanese viewpoint any 
time I may be requested to do so, 
but I will not set about seeking 
these opportunities." 

And as regards the Japanese 
viewpoint, it may be said, there 
has been little change as-far. as 
foreign observers in Tokio can 
see, since the wave of indignation 
which swept Japan when adoption 
of the law became known here. 
Japanese have not forgotten the 
immigration issue, which they con-
sider a .blot on their national hon-
or; nor are they likely to do so. • 

Japanese ,diplomats generally do 
not like to discuss the exclusion 
issue and Ambassador Debuchi is 
no exception to the rule. His re-
marks 'during a long interview 
granted the United Press corres-
pondent in his rooms in the for-
eign office here were limited to 
the words in quotation above. That 
he would consider any change in 
the immigration law favoring Jae  
pan during his tenure in Wash-
ington, however, as a great victory 
there can be 'no doubt. 

To any Japanese removal of the 
exclusion clause and substitution 
of ' a quite basis—no matter hoW 
small the quota might be---would 
be a tremendous personal' victory 
and would be attended by an im-
mense sense of personal relief. For 
as long as the exclusion cloud, tiny 
as it now is, remains on the hori-
zon of Japanese-American rela-
tions, there always is danger it 
may grow suddenly into a danger-
ous storm which might endanger 
the whole of the great Pacific 
tree.. Ambassador Debuchi, how-
ever, refuses to consider the im-
migration issue as a menace. 

Owes Cultural Debt. 
Culturally, the ambassador said, 

Japan owes much to America, and 
She hopes and believes she has 
given and will continue to 'give the 
United States something in re-
turn. European civilization .has 
come to Japan largely via America 
and American science always has 
played a'leading part in the devel-
opment of Japan. In engineering, 
sports, industrial organization, 
railway development and' even in 
many of the personal habits of the 
Japanese people the American in-
fluence for long has been predomi-
Tient, 

II 
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The Southwestern Dairy Snow, 
to be held in connection with the 
State Fair of Texas, October 6 to 
2], is to be made a __permanent 
feature for the encouragement-94 

e dairying industry in Texas. 
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